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Progress Party victorious in election
Bl Miguel Alba
Sta:'fWriter

Progress Party candidatP.s
Tim Hildebrand and Lisa
Sproule ha·..e won the Undl'rgraduate Student Governmen~ presidential elections.
The Progress Party had
1,062 votes. Charles Loiseau
and Brian Hawkins of the First
Party are secood with 866
votes. Brian Skinner -lntl
Chuck Hagerman of the NeXT

Par'Y are last with 217 votes.
The Office of AdmisslOns
and Records is verif'Tlilg the
eligibility of 14 unopened
remaining ballots
The results are unorecial
pending a full.-:ount and senate
approval
Prelimina...-y results iudicate
2,220 people voted in Wednesday's USC presidential
elections, leaving the turnout
sh.ort of the originally
estimated 3,~(k) vet.o'S.

As of late Thursday night, ';1
votes of the 2,220 votes calIt in
the presidential I'Ilce were
coos:dered void because they
were not mark:~ r)roperly or
could not be rea.:'
In the race ror student
trustee, unofficiAl Mals show
Bill Iiall leadiLt. with 1,283
votes against Jim Williams
who received 825 votes. As of
Thursday, 187 ballots were
considered void in the studeut
trustee race.

Referendum result::; show
1,131 studenis voting against a
special 5O-cent per'-tltudent,
per-semester fee for the
Obel;* n with 1,032 sb.J.dents
supporting il
Students supported having
m•.Jltiple voting places by 2,101-

75.
Results are not available in
the proposed faU break
sehedule.

: ;6c.,'! say~ I"lsuHs show

See B..ECTIONS, Page 11

that

Progress Is being made.

Human Resources
may dissolve soon -~~~~oers :~~~DJ :~::~;;;
ByLlI' Miller
Staff Writer

The decision to dissolve the
the College of Human
could be made by
the end of the semester,
Benjamin Shepherd, vice
presideJlt for Academic Affairs, saId.
The Colleg!" of Human
Resources, the smallest
college on camp.1S, consists of
three academic units: social
work, rehabilitation institution
and administration of justice.
Shepherd asked the College
of Humcon Resources to coosider dissolving the cvllege
last summer. He reasoned that
the C\lUeKe was so small, the
unita could easily be moved to
larger-colleges.
Each academic. unit will
Resour~

analyze its po&itiHl r.nd give a
full repurt to Shepherd.
"It's basically up to each
unit to 1ecide," 3hepLerd said.
"If t.~y feel strongly about
keeping the College o! Human
Resources intact, then :.t will
remain the same."
Shepherd said he will look cit
th.; individual reports from the
units when they come in.
Dennis Anderson, director of
the Crime Study Center, said
they have been r.egotiating
with othercGlleges.
"If Human Resources does
divide, we would consk!er
moving ro the College. al
Liberal Arts, ,. Anderson said.
A spokesman from COLA.
said they were not able to
comment OIl whether' or DOt

issues and to give them a
Somber music and poetry good idea m what people
readings sa the tone lor the (with AIDS) go thniugh."
rally at TuriBy Pari 'Ine Cathy Devera, member m
rally was an emotional part the University AIDS Task
of AIDS Awareness Week Force, said.
""here pe..ple came out to., "We all have the potential
show their feelings for AIDS to touch otber.yeople. The
victims and people living ~le here really care," she
withAlDS.
said.

See t«HAN. Page 11

Alternative to gasoline
has economical future
ByAlicl. Hili
StaIfWriter

From an economic standpoint, the future for a potential
gasoline substitute, Chasolt:ne,
looks good.
"It all comes down to
economics," John ~.le'ld,
director of the University's
Coal Research Center, said.
Panoptic Energy Reser.. rch
Cori>Ora tiOD in Marion announced April 7th that ility
have ....rltten commitme!lts
from three unnamed Texas
investon. wno will finance the
$1.5 billion plant for the
manufacture of the fueL
The plant will be located
somewhere in Ear-din County.
According to Phil Boynton,
vice-president of marketing
for Panoptic, the targeted
price for chaso1t:ne, a mixture

I'Ibis ~rning
Voioosm

~j~ti~

to give concert

-'- Page 13

. Bas,ketbail sigl1~
top prep tecrt.:it
~Spl)~S~4
&Jnoy,60s.

of coal, hydrogen, and alcohol
from corn, is between $.67 and
$.70 a ga!.lon.
The f<lel also has 8,000 more
BTU's (british thermal units)
of energy than gasoline, which
translates into more miles per
gallon, Boynton said.
"If they can develop a liquid
fuel tha t is economically
competitive, the future is
prorr..ising," Mead said.

Carl Sawyer, faculty
member in economics,
predicts that the 'price of
gasoline will remalD fairly
constar.t for me next five years
and then begin to increase
slowly.
"The recent oil spill in
Alaska might cause an upward
lift in prices for about two

S1affPholo br HeidI ~

A fok group provides music TIusday evening at a rally held

as part of AIDS Awareness Week, which ends today. AbouI
60 people atended the raDy, which was held at Tul1ey PaIk..

I

seling Center, also aaid the
purpose of the rally was to

raise people's consciousness
about AIDS and people living
with AIDS.
"(We) hope to get some
kind of emotional response.
It's important to support
people living with the
disease," he said.
John cappecci, graduate
sb.J.dent in communict.lion
and a poetry reader at the
rally, explained that there is
a lot m literatm'e being
written by people afflictea
with AIDS.
The n:ading he choose WlIJi
about a man afl8ling with the
realization that be liad AIDS
and the emotioDal slages be
TeDt blrou&h in his ))aWe.
with the ctisease. The stages
raD from his suicidal
tbou@hta to acceptance by
hill family and. frieDda.
"It doeaa't matter if you
are a student, gay, drug user'
or whatever, it's important
bow we behave towards
~Je with AIDS," Devera

''Tbe HIV virus doesn't
diserimir.ate between
religioo, race or social class.
The virus makes no
judgment· of guilt 01' innoceoce," Harry Allen Jr.,
al the SlU-C Rehabilitation
Center, said.
People attended the rally
for~erent reasons.
Glee Riley, undecided
fresbman, explained that
sbe was there for the
educational value.
.. AIDS is a scary disease.
I'm here because I have a
friend in Chicago who has
tested positive for AIDS,"
Deborah Dick of carbondale
said. "He's like a brother to
me," she added.
The ceremony ended in a
circle "itb a candle lighting
ritual and singing.

Gee CHA:-M.ENE, Page 11

Ship blew when captain ordered firing
WASHINGTm: (UPO The oowerful explosion that
tere through a gun turret of C.e
battleship USS Iowa and killed
47 sailors occurred the in~tar•..
tile captain ordered the gun
crew, "Commence firing," a
Navy officer d\sclosed
Thursday.
As the remains of dtlad were
flown ho,ae, the Navy launched an investigation into the
worst U.S. naval accidect in 20
years and order~d a

HOTe to hold service
-Page 6
moratorium on the firing eX
similar IS-inch battleship
guns.
A military honors ceremony
at Delaware's Dover Air FOl:ce
Ba~, led by Navy Secretary
William Ball, greeted the f1ag~.rapped coffins COlltam.·.ng the
remains of the men, who are

believed to have died instanUy
intheblasl
President Bush .~\d not attend the Dover cerem~y but

~~~in~;n~eto!~
out in infinite detail" wh..'lt
happened ab'lard the battJesi>jp and ensure that "safety
is at its highest level."
The 45-year-old Iowa was
fIring its huge 16-inch gun&
during routine gunnery
practice about 200 miles

northp..ast of Puerto Rico
Wednesday when an explosion
and fire ripped through gun
turret NO.2 011 the iront of the
ship.
A gun t>.llTet is a heavily
armored circular structure,
equivalent to "a seven-story
high building" running from
the bottom at the ship to the
deck. Each one hOl.lSe three of
the ship's Din..:: IS·inch guns
See SHP, Page 11
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Wil'n;t ftwiJable,
To Do Your
Wash That Is!
Drop It Off

Friday 5_:.10 pm

~-9[lml
:~~'- .....

Saturday 5-10 pm
Sunday 11-8 pm

311 W. Main
7am til Midnight

A

Ahead of Times
Styling Salon

Weekend Specials
Friday thru Sunday

1.

g~vernment

his two young daughters and his wife, in CaliforrWi. Ramon
Salcido Bojorquez, 28, was to be flown in a g(lVemment plane
Thursday afternoon to the capital from the northwestern Sinaloa
state where he was captured early Wednesday by police \\ ho
stepped the bus he was riding in to search fN' drug traffiders.

549-1898
~

LfiROMfi·S PIZZA

MEXICO CITY
u.s. Embassy officials said ThICsday
were confident the Mexican
will extradite a
Ithey
winery worker who has admitted killing seven people, including
(upI) -

)effrvy Laundromat

ALL DAY BUFFET $3.95

Z=

------------------------------

Embassy officials believe
Mexico will extradite man

Service

Thai Dance at 7:15pm

DINNER BUFFET $3.95

world /nation

fluff-Dry Laundry

SEAFOOD BUFFET $9.9.s

China warns of 'strong' ways to stop protests
BEIJING (UPI) - China sa:d Thursday pro-democracy
demonstrators are trying to expl(;it grief over the death of a
popular leaaer to overthro\:.' the ~overnment and warned of
"strong, clear~ measures" to stop the four days of protests.
The stance came a.s Chinese students said dozens 01. protesters
were beaten bv oolice auashing a demonstration early Thursday.

2![m ~De(igl
Reg. $40,$50,$60

ONE 16" 1 ITEM PIZZA
2 QUARTS PEPSI '8.50

Sa Iv

Landslide kills 52 people In Soviet Union

$25,$35,$45

2.

.

MOSCOW (UPI) - A landslide in the mountainous Georgian
village of Tsablana buried houses and a bus full of passeD6ers
under mud Thursday, leaving 52 people dead, official Soviet
media said. The landslide, caused b)' melting snow, blocked an
entire river and forced the evacuation of one-third of the 2,160
families in the village, the official Tass news ag8DCY said

First Haircut
& Style $7.50
Hours: 10-6

703 s. Illinois
549-4142

Government grants license for nuclear plant
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Nuclear ReguJatcry Commissioo
gaoted a full-powcr operating license for the Shorebam nuclear
plant after 13 years of controversy Tbursday, challenging an
unprecedented agreement to close the New York facility. Bya
vote of ~, the NRC approved the license applicatioo initially
filed by Shoreham's <IWDer, Long Island Lighting Co., m January
1976.

NOT GOOD W/A.~ OTHER SPECIAL
• DEL[vERY'PICK.UP • EAT IN

.529-1344

Soviets scrap plans for 2 Chernobyl reactors

MOSCOW
The Soviet Union has canceled plans to
I construct
two reactors at the stricken Chernobyl nuclear ;K)Wer
(UPI) -

1

station and has halted ex
ion of aU other similar plants, the
/ Tass news agency said ~daY. The decision was annOWlced
six days before the third anniversary of the accident at Chernobyl, 80 miles north of Kiev, that killed 31 people in the world's
I worst civilian nuclear disaster.

I
(with 1.0. 4pm - close)
.Chicken

·Pork Chops

·Roast Beef
.Vegetables
.Baked Beans

Drexel engineers perform cold fusion tests
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) - Two Drexel University engineers
said Thursday they have performed room-temperature nuclear
fusion with both heavy water and tap water and got the same
results with both, indicating there was DO nuclear fusion. Michel
Barsoum and Roger Doherty said measured the difference in the
heat produced when a current is introduced into two cells that
are identical, except that one contained taP. water and the other
deuterium, or heavy water, which is easily derived from sea
water.

.Fish

.B-B-O Ribs

·Macaroni & Cheese
·Potatoes

Soup & Salad Bar

.Gravy

·Dessert Bar

·Soft Serve I,~ Cream

EPA urges all schools to test levels of radon

.And much more

WASHINGTON (UPI> - The Environmental Protectioo
Agency urged all schools Thu""Sday to test for radon, saying half
of 130 IICbooIs checked nationwide bad at least one room with
elevated levels of the radioactive gas. In a speech at the National
Press Club, EPA Administrator William Reilly said his agency
found 19 percent of tbe lS,OOO schoolrooms tested in 16 states hl!tt
radon levels above 4 picOl:Uries per liter of air - tbe "action
level" at which tbe EPA recommends ccrrective action.

$4.95
(regular price)

K.J.'s

state

Slllol·gasbord
1285 E. Main

Three death row Inmates
reprieved by Justices

(betw(Ocn the Post Offic~ & Sears)

Farmer's Marlcet
8 - 12 every Saturday

• Dried Flowers
• Strawberry Plants
• Vegi Plant..
• Herbs
• Eggs and Honey • Rhubarb

• Crafts
• Organic Items
• Baked Goods
• Bedding Plants

WESTOWN MAll - Behind Me Donalds

SPRINGFIELD (UPI) - Three af five death row inmates
, were given a reprieve Thursday, including Rooert Turner, found
guilty of the July 1985 abduction, rape and murdPr of Ifryear-old
Bri~et Drobney of Down~rs 9rove. Justices u~d tht: murder
conVICtion for Turner, 30, saymg there was sufflClent eVIdence to
rmd him guilty.
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Hard rock and Jots of sax is the allswer-·
By Thtir881i Uvlngston
Staff Writer

Here's the Daily Egyptian
hip quiz for thE week:
A watusiis:
A) an African tribe indiginous to Burundi and
Rwanda; B) a fairly lethal
drink usually served with a
florid paper umbrella in a
pmeapple; or C) five guys
from Chicago tbllt bill
themselves as "the wildest,
loudest band around."
If you answered A, you've
proDably been watching a lut
of National Geograklhic
snecials lately. If you
selected B, you qualify for the
Carbondale Aerobic Glass
Lift'ilg Club. But if you chose
C, prepare yourself. The
Siammin' Watusis have
landed and are set to take
over the Strip· When they
appear Saturday night at
Rompers, lead singer Lee
Pope said.
Pope recently added his
own ~initi6n of what (;011stitutes a watusi.
"Hard rock with a lot of
sax. Sort of an MCS's meets
John Coletrane," Pope said.
Pope formed the band with
basslStClayWatusi, whom he
had met through the Chicago
club scene, five years ago to
play just for kicks.
The idea grew and a permanent line-up hegan to take
shape. "Fast" Frank Raven
was recruited from another
band in 1985. Witilin the next
yea!", two more members,
West German drummEr
Benny B.B. Sapbire and lead
guitarist Mark Durante,
whose previous band had
hired Pope as a soundman,

The SIa::min' Watusis from left: Mark Durante, Lee Pope, Ben~
B.B. Sap'Jhire, Fast Frank Raven and Clay Watusi. The band IS
set to play Saturday night at Rompers.

were added.
Although the band now had
an established roster and
played out fairly regularly,
they all remained memberr
of other bands as well.
"Originally, we never
planned this band as a
professional thing," Pope
said.
"In fact, we were all still
members of other bands
when we started the Slammin' Watusis. Our other
bands were what we did to try
and pursue a record deal. The
band was what we did for

fun, " he said.
Despite the group's casual
approach, they soon found
success. Within two years
they had not only landed a
re<!ord deal, producing their
11188 self-titled debut, but had
appeared on stage with the
likes of Fetchin' Bones, the
Godfathers, the Red Hot Chili
Peppers and Iggy Pop, one of
Pope's earliest influences ..
"When we played WIth
Iggy, I smashed my gwtar on
the third song. That's about
the only thing you can do,
because you go into it

~~PP~~s .
to play at
II Hearts

.. 1 ..

knowing you could never top
him, " Pope said.
This year marked the
release of the band's second
album, "Kings of Noise," and
By Nora Bentley
as well as another round of
Staff Writer
touring.
Although known mainly for
Let the festivities begin.
their wild stage show, Po~
Rappers Rob Base and D.J.
said the Slammin' WatuslS
E-Z
Rock will start off
also is a band with a con·
Springfest at 10 tonight with a
science.
at Two Hearts Inc. in
concert
"We have some tra-la·la
connection with the Phi Beta
songs on the album, fun ones,
Sigma Touclt of Blue Weekend.
but we try to stick in a few
Admission is $10 at the door,
serious ones. We have one on
or tickets may be purchased in
the new album called
advance
for $8 at Plaza
'Everytown,' which is about
Records, Record Bar and Disc
corporate crap and some
Jockey.
others. We have fun, but we
see it as our duty to ourselves
Base said he hopes the
to do stuff like that. It makes
Carbondale concert will open
us sleep better at night,"
the door for other rap groups to
Pope said.
play here. "More. rappers are
, But why "Kings of Noise!" .. coming . up".· It's (rapp'ing)
"It' was the fil1lt thing I' , Rettitag large~ and, larger:'
ever said on stage. 'Ell, we're ~ . r rrbe gl'oup'S single "It Takes
the Slammin' Watusis and
Two" cross~ over into the pop
we're the Kings of Noise,' and
alld Rhythm and Blues charts
we like to think we are,"
and hit No. 17 on Billboard's
Pope said.
black singles chart last
"We took more time
summer. Its latest album, also
recording the new one. It's
called "It Takes Two," was
got slicker vocals, a more
"eleased in September and
polished sound. Next time
went pla tinum, Base said.
around, we'll rrobably do a
Although Base has been
combination 0 the two," he
rapping since he was 14, he
said
said "It Takes Two" was the
Beyond playing in such
first break he's had.
places as Carbondale, Pope
He and Rodney "Skip"
said the band would be
Bryce, who plays the beat box,
playing in Europe. He said he
have been on tour for a year
hoped to play in other foreign
now. "I've been all over the
lends as well.
place lately," Base said.
Canada, London and Mexico
Catch the "Watusi e'··
are a few of the grJup's tour
perience" this weekend when
stops.
the group appears wi~h
He said success 'lasn't
Hunting Sleeve, a former
changed him though. "I'm still
local band that is signed to
the same person, except I'm
IRS Records.
not really home anymore.
That's the only real change."

Coconut

rRomRonnfirs
$2.25
*S(lrv~d

r'

in a ·'101 coconut!
rvfills $1.25

friday Happy Hour
4-7 pm
FREE FOOD!
'~""'''-'''''-'''''-'ll..l''l4 .. ~.. ::..UUJ;111411l11Ul.HI.RtMnll~U't1~llllll&~~§ilill
wc ,J:;:~R4.~ :1..j<l'N~ .•! ..",) ...:""'.;
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Opinion & Commentary
~ EdltaNn-Chlel, ~.. ~; blltorial p_ EdItor, Suaan CurtI&; ".-late
Edilortal P_ ECIIIor, Richard GokI.teIn; "~ng Mmll89lng Editor, w•...s. H8nIa.

Future of Halloween
needs council action
IN CARBONDALE every season is Halloween season,
The City Council, Chamber of Commerce, University
administration, and University students seem never tired
of debating the merits and liabilities of the annual
celebration.
City COUDci.lm&n John Yow and Deputy City Manager
Jeff Doherty are two of the people frightened by the
prospect of Halloween continuing ad infinitum.
"We have an event here that we have no control over. We
. contain .the, crowd,. but we have no control over those
people or trus festival," Doherly said.· ... - . .
.
\ ow has BO'doubt that the Halloween:festival musr~o,
and he knows where it should begin: "I feel the elimination
of public consumption (of alcohol) is the first and foremost
step."
But others on th,~ City Council hesitaoc to do awav with !i
celebration that brings so many to town each Y~r. In
Halloween t!l"!Y see a possibility for improving the city's
image, for h.oriling a liability into an asset.
"WE MISSED our chance, but we can start today to turn
this around. We lose something if we lose this festival,"
Councilman Keith Tuxhorn said.
Tuxhorn is not the only advocate of a happy Halloween.
COlucilman Richard Monis, for instance, said "I don't
thin'~ Wo: have done everything we can to make this
ceJebration work."

1
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Hoffman death loss of a fighter
IHr::RFS BEEN NO
national outpouring of regr~t
for the deafr of Abbie Hoffman, the aging yippie who took
his own life.
To those under 30, Hoffman
is a vague figure, some
madcap character who caused
trol'ble \\0 hen they were kids or
before they were born.
Most of those who are older,
and remen,ber him as network
news, prObably think the way a
reader phrased it in a p!1one
call tome.
"He was scum. Good rid-

walk. He'd, handle
demonstrators his way.

I

Tuxhorn continues his talk of involvement by the
University. Involvement by a University where President
Mike
John Guyon is planning to instate a faU break in 1000 for
the express purpose of getting rid of the Halloween "L'lRoyko
cipient riot," as he referred to it.
Tribune Media Services
Four council members now say they will move this
year's party to Grand Avenue and off of South Illinois dance."
Avenue, as if 2{),OOO people can be shuffled about as easily
I won't win any popularity laws. What's evil about that?
as the portable toilets the city provides for the weekend.
Later, he turned his energies
contests, but I disagree with
that reader and those who tu the anti-war movement, and
THE CITY needs to decid~ what it will :10 about next share her harsh opinion.
that's what Drought him fame
year's celebration, Sir.ce the University will be in session
I knew Hoffman. I covered and notoriety.
and students will be in town next fall, there seems little him during the 1968
DEPENDING ON YOUR
Democratic
convention in
chance that simp!y calling off the festival will put an end to
the street party. But if the city does announce an end to Cnicago when his anncs made v'.ews of the Vietnam War, he
was
either a good guy or a bad
him
a
world-famous
figure.
HaP ·ween it had better prepare to deal with the results.
~v. If you think the war W8l>
JuSt
and winnable, he was a
AND LATER I covered the

Opinions
from elsewhere
Scrir-ps Howard News Service

It looks like an ordinary
plastic lawn bag, ready to fill
with debris from the garden.
But this new product is a lawn
"ag with a difference: Bac:eria
and
other
'nicroorganisms can eat it, so
t won't be cluttering the
:andEca~ for centuries after
:'OU lhrOW it ll.,,'ay. Such
"degradable" plastic products
,ffer fl~.'Sh hope for controlling
Jollution without sacrificing
onvenience.

The trouble with con"entiona! plastic's is that
'.hemists have been t'>O suceessf:li. They have developed
l:later'als that !Ire light,
sturdy, che:.>p -- and virtualJy
impervious to naturai decay.
j<'rom these our factories have
molded disposable, sanitary
products ranging from diapers
10 hamburger boxes.
One result is savings for
consumers. A fast-food meal
costs less than it would if the
-estaurant had to hire dishwashers. Far less welcome,
however, are the literally
billions of piece~ of indestructible pl:..stic trash. In
den...ely populated regions it is
~ctting harder and h<..rder to
find disposal sill'S.
The polymers- chains of
I .vdrocarh'lfl molecules - in
:",ag.e04. paily Egyptian,. AprJ..l21, 1969

most plastics are so closely
linked that they are impenetrable
to
the
microorganisms that disintegrate paper and other
organic wastes. Today's
challenge is to devise
polymers strong enough to
meet the needs of com-umers,
but weak enough to be
destroyed by the workings of
nature.
.5t. Lawl ence Starch, a
Canadian company, now
manufactures "biodegradable" plastics that include
cornstarch and vegetable oil.
The former ingredient serves
as food for microorganisms,
the latteras an oxidizing agent
which breaks the polymer
chains into small, edible
pieces.
Another solutiun is
"photodegradable" plastics,
waich contain chemicals
Sensitive to the ultraviolet rays
in ordinary sunlight. Several
U.S. and Ca:1adian firms now
offer these for use in products
such as grocery bags and
yokes for six-packs of
beverage cans.
So we soon may be able ~o
stop adding to the mountains of
permanent waste that we have
already bequ~tht'd to our
remote descendailts. Only OTJe
glOUp will be ungrateful:
accheo!cglsts.

\~~t~I~I~l

I
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Conspiracy 7 trial, when be
and the other organizers of the
convention rowdinest: turned
arrogant Judge Juli.!:', Hoffman's federal c ... :iroOm into
the best theater wAmerica.
Later, after appellate judges
decided, in effect, that Judge
Hoffman's guilty findings were
bubble-beaded and vindictive
and overruled him, Abbie ano I
occasionally talked.
He phoned me when his son
WllS born and said he was
muning him America, 'which
he did.
I suggested that he name
him Julius
Hoffman picked 'up on the
joke immediately. He chortled
and said: "Not bad. If I'm late
for a speech, I could say:
'Sorry, but I had to stop and
change Julius Roffman'S
diapers.' "
IT ALWAYS STRUCK me as
strange that Abbie should nave
been perceived by so manr.
people as being an evi,
dangerous person. Except for
one lapse of judgment, which
I'll talk about later, he was
neither evil nor dangerous.
I liked him. I thought he was
a bright, funny guy. I didn't
necessarily agree wi!:) his
methods, but I thought his
goals were legit.
There was nothing evil ahout
what he \\'as doing in tte early
1960s, although' it was quite
dangerous. 'Like other
idealistic young people, he
went S<Y1Lh to join the civil
rights movement. [n his own
small way, he helped break
down unjust and un-Americ.'!'1

bad guy. If you think the war
was a monumental and tragic
mistake, he was a good guy.
But like millions of other
Americans including a
former commandant of the
U.S. Marines Hoffman
thought the war was wrong.. So
be decided to do something
more than write to his
congressman.
He was one of the leaders of
the yippies who gathered in
ChiciiJo daring the 1968
Democratic convention to
protest the war.
It strikes me at: funny the
way the protesters are
remembered by many people.

TJlERE ARE THOSE who
think the protesters were
bomb throwers, menacing the
lives 0;; conventioneers,
tilreatenhlg to overrun, loot
and pillaJ,e the city.

w!C~erbaFe:O:na;~.w~~~

before the couvention began,
Abbie, with his flair for the
ridiculous, was threatening to
put LSD in the city's water
supply to make us all high and
saying that yippie young ladies
would be assigned to seduce
convention delegates.
Nobody with t.alf a brain
took any of this seriously,
except some headline writers
and Mayor Richard J. Daley.
The Justice Department sent
protest experts to City Hall to
advise Daley not to get excited. They said Abbie and the
others would make i.rJle
threats, chant, march, but
would be basically harmless.
Daley told the experts to takP a

the

AND SO WE had the week of
mc..iness. We saw the yippies
camped in Lincoln Park, about
eight miles from the convention hall, a threat only to
squirrels who wanted a night's
sleep.
But instead of letting thWl
spend the night there, the
police moved in to enforce the
11 p.m. park curfew, cracked
heads and the chaos began.
Years later, I asked Abbie
and his sidekick, Jerry Rubin,
what would have happened if
the police had remamed at a
distance, barking a bullhorn
warning every hour or so to
keep the campers awake, but
not moving in. Just making the
threat.
Rubin said: "In the morning, we'd have all been tired,
nervous wrecks and that might
have been the eud of the whole
thing."

so AT THAT point, the
menacing Abbie Hoffman had

done nothing more criminal
than violate the city's 11 p.m.
park curfew law_ Even that
was a joke. Then and now,
muggers, perverts, murderous
gangs and other undesirables
hang around the parks all
night. And they don't have
camping permits.
Abbie later made the most
serious mistake of his life,
becoming involved in cocaine
dealing. It was stupid and
wrong. . But, then, half of
Manhattan's elite was sniffmg
the stuff, aud they didn't wind

UPH~ ~

his face remade and
went into hiding for several
years. Even then he was involved in environmental
causes. When he finally
~merged,
he accepted
society's punishment and
returned to his causes.
NOW MOST OF his 1968 pals
have wised up. Rubin cut his
hair and makes money on Wall
Street. Tom Hayden married a
movie star and is found in the
company of third-generation
Kennedys and other members
of the smart set.
But Abbie? There he was, a
graying 52, still p\~otesting this
or that injustice.
Maybe that's why he
swa lluwed those pills, pulled
up the blankets, and dropped
off to his last sleep.
In the age of the bottom line,
he had become the odd man
Ollt.

Black and white: 2 different worlds?
Total undergraduate student populations and black
student populations at the 12 state universities as of
Fall 1987.
Black

Total

Students

Students

4,780
2,040
1,653
1,482
1,120
1,.oa2
1.009
971
139
461
431
145

5,30 7
19,942
16,001
28.745
20,030
8,428,
18.959
7,1337

Chicago Sta!e U
SIU-C
U of I Chicago
U oj I Urbana
Illinois State 'J
._SIU~.E_ ..
Northern IlIino:s U
Northeastern Illinois U
Western Illinois U
Governois State U
Eastern Illinois U
Sangamon Slate U

~0,174

2,553
9,498
2,14b

Source: Ross Hodel of the lJIine's Board of Higher Education

Few programs focus
on minorites at SIU-C
By kathleen OaBo
StatfWriter

The lack of programs
specifically aimed at
minorities contributes to
racial tension at the University, Seymore Brysun, the
assistant to the president for
affirmative action, said.
"The Universitv has no
program focusing just on
minorities, other than the
Minority
Engineering
Program," Bryson said.
The program has been in the
University's budget since
fiscal year 1986, when the
aliotted budget for minority
recr.utment for the College of
Engineering was $76,395.
In fiscal year 1988, the
allotted budget included
$184,505 for the Minority
Engineering Program and
$00,961 for the University's
Affirmative Action Ofrice.
"Some people feel strongly
that we should not have (a
separate office for minority
affairs), but the same people
see no inconsistency with
having special offices for
disabled and women," Bryson
said.
Many people do not realize
dealing witt. racial problems is
only part of his office's duties,
he said.
"A{firnUltive Action deals
with disabled, women and
others, not just minorities,"
Bryson said.
Black students are being
served by Bryson's office, the
Center for Ba~ic Skills and the
Black Affairs Council, he said.
"BAC comes the closet to
meeting the cultural needs of

Campus job discrimination, racial insensitivity
leave black students dissatisfied, study says
By Kathleen OaBo

Staft!t~m~

The University has Ii large
number of black students
compared to other state
universities.
Yet most the black students
would not choose SIU·C if tht:y
had to do it over again, according to a 1987 report hy the
Vice President for Academk
Affairs and Res!'arch Task
Force on the Status of Blacks
in Academic Affairs.
The students indicated
problems such as job
discrimination in student work
assigIunents and racial insensitivity affected their
satisfaction with the
University.
In two years, somethings,
including disencilantment with
t"te University, have not
c!langed much, some black
students said.

Of the black students in the
survey, 74 percent said they
black students." Bryson said. were happy with their decision
"It's beP.n saddled with the to attend SIU-C, but tho:!
respc.nsibility over the years of majority, 52 percent, of the
programming for black
students."
BAC organizes tllack student
orie'ltations and gatherings
witll black faculty members.
"That's a lot of responsibility for a group of
students," Bryson said. "Ts
that fair? I don't know. I think
we've put a disporthnate
amount on the ::;tudents."
The University's attitude
toward special populations
sllch as women, disabled and
blacks has inconsistencies that
have to be addressed, he said.
"You have to look at the
history of service at SIU.
There is a tendency to mold
J""Ople into the mainstream,"
bryson said.
Bryson said he thought lly,t
in the 1960s and 19708 when the
minorities policy began, the
Uni'/ersity didn't need to
recruit minority students
becau:.e they were already
here.
Other universities, such .is
th~ tTniversity of Illinois at
Champaign,
recruited
minoritieE and now have
minority offices, he said.
"The question now is can we
address the problems of
minorities with our existing
Bryson said the University
structure," Bryson said.
has a fairly large percentage
Any change w the system of black students compared
will require funds, which are with other universities outside
not eElsy to get in these days of of urban areas.
tight budgets ior higher
"Historically, we've com·
education, he said.
pared very favorably. In 1969,
"Of course, getting down to we were second in the natio. :
reality, the:-e is the question of behind Wayne State (in
where are we going to get the Detroit). We have a stat>le
number of black students. Of
funds from."

students said tl ey would not

where there are

eh~ t.~~ Un!Vt~ity

r~·~~=fcrb~t~.

if

tt~y

cultural

could choose ovel' c. ~in.
He called Carbondale a
William BaUey, ::ophomore "cwtural desert" for bJack
in
managemen~
and student".
m~rketing, ~id h{' ''''is surBailey said, "We need a
pnsed that figure was t.'l1y 52 black community. There l<; no
pe~nt..
.,
place togo."
\jlen~ HI!I, .• ~enlor '.11
This year, SIU-C has the
econO,ITIlcs., said., I m not a bIl second-largest population of
SUrprISed at. ~e 52, ~C~D,t. .. l=tckstudents; about-2,040; for
....-.- , the '2 state universities, ac·

"B~S is the be... t: :: ,'c
thmg about S/U as
far as I'm concerned_
I'd likq to pus;, it as
far as a doctorate
program. "

~=ts~,~~ f~~J;~ IfIY~:~

Board of Higl.?fEducation.
The 1987 Slln':-Y evaluated
blacl.. students' Vlt.~ of the
racial climate on can.:,us in
terms of vel')' relaxed, neut!'al
or very tense.
The. students surveyed
percelV'ed the campus as
generally neutral, but as being
inclined more toward social
separatism than integration
and core competitive than

Sharon Meeks-

This Universily is not at all
conducive to cultural or intellectual interaction of black
students, considering the
background~ most of us come
from."
Hill said many black
students come from Chicago

c~~raC:~~ion is shown in the
housing pattern on campI'
More bh.ck students live on ..lIe
See PROe LEMS, Page 7

rou

course. it depends on how
judge progress," Bryson said.
One reason for the relatively
large number of black studen(s
is that the Unversity has a
good reputation in the black
community in Chicago, he
said.
"The numbers are okay, it's
the service you have to look
at," Frysonsaid.

II uatra aR Y

He said the University has a
good track record on opportuniths for minorities
because many are the first
generation of their families to
go to college and the
University has a good
reputation for first generation
students.
See PROGRAMS, Page 7

More black student participation - Groups' goal
By Kathleen OeBo
Staff Writer

More opportunities exist at
the University than black
students realize, a graduate
student adviser to the Black
Togetherness Organization
said.
The Black Togetherness
Organization and the. Black
Afiairs Council work with
blaclI: students on a individual
and a group basis to get them
involved with the University

and the community. Some
white students also are involved.
"I personally feel there is
enough being done between the
two organizations to get black
student., involved," Hebert
said. "We're really not
lacking, bt:cause there is so
much ocing done betv.een
them.
"Studen~ themselves have
to search for what thev want
and not wait ror an
01 ganiza ti.)n to come dlong."

Black
Togetherness
Organization is made '.lp
mostly of freshman this year,
he said.
"I [eel good about that"
Jiebert said. "BTO is
g~ooming them, giving them
ex~rien~e in voicing their
opmlOns.
BTO sp0!lsors cultural
events each semester, he said.
The events include modeling
shows and performances by
memebers.
Earlier this semester, BTO

left the umbrella of ~l-,e Blaek
Affairs Coulll'il, HLbert said.
Although F.lost black stuelent
organizatiOls are under the
council's umbrella, Hebert
said, "We necided to separate
because we are a housing
organization and we wanted to
be close t'l the sl..dents in the
resi.dence ~rea."
he s~id. the n,ost popular
program" of the organization
are its dances, known as
"sets" to the black slUde!li.s
ttatattend them.

The organization holds thr£:e
or four "sets" each semesttT
and uses the money raised to
oonefit causes such al. the
March of Dimes. Hebert said.
The "sets", like all of the
organization's plograms, are
open tv white students, he said.
"We encourage whites to
attend OI'f programs and to
join our membership. It would
help communications," Hebert
said.
See ORGANIZATION., Po9<' [;

'Dftily:Sgypti.3.fl, Aptilt?\) 1900. P~I;('ft

City Council still undecided
on restricting liquor licenses
By Jackie Spinner
Staf(Wri~er

concw-rence to thfo council
City Council members serve
as Liquor Commission
members for liquor license
review, issuance a:Ki denial.
But at the April 18 City
Council meeting, Councilman
John Mills said, "I don't think
this went where we w..:nted it
tog ... "
The majority of the blame
for liquor violations, Mills
said, is placed on the liquor
license holders.
. In addition to placing a cap,
Councilman John Yow had
suggested raising the
minimum fine for underage
consumption from $10 to $50.
"A judge may pay more
attention to the fine if th;!,
:{d~4l!l is laised," Yow

The City Council ha.s
struggled since 19:.0 with the
idea of restricting liquor
license:; ;n Carbondale, but the
idea has not yet been resolved.
Mayor Neil Dillard said
discussion of a cap, or limit,
will probably come up again in
a year or two.
"It's important we discuss
the cap," he said. "It's an
educational process."
City Attorney Pat McMeen
compiled a report in March
SJggesting that a cap of
licenses WOUJd be unnteessary .
,"Placing a cap on the
number of liquor licenses
available on South Illinois
Ay:!nue could be viewed as a
restre.int on trade, an attempt
How2ver, McMeen said
to cor.trol competition," she j t has been her experi\;nce in
wrote.
other code areas that the
The Liquor Advisory Board judges don't always abide by
reviewed McMeen's report at the minimum level of fines.
its AprilS meeting and sent its
Yow said he supported a cap

FREE THESIS COPIES

"to limit some - Of the concentration of licenses such as
we have on the Illinois
Avenue."
In her report, McMeen said
that if a cap is desired, it
should be placed on the entire
city and not just South Illinois
Avenue.
Then based on poP'Jlation,
th~

city

c~"!!d

ha'.'e 51

C!a~

i

KOPIES & "'ORE
607 S. Illinois Avenue -

529-5679

•

A

licenses, 4 Class B licenses,
and 3 Class D licenses.
Dillard said, "At this time, 1
don't feel the City Council
should get involved with
T'!Straining licenses "
Councilman Ri('.hard Morris
said although he doesn"t
want to. put a cap on tlle

I STUDENT,.RUSH,

f:::r h:w~d'futeli~n::
t

~~~

more . managing contI ol of
what the Liquor Control
Comnlli:sion does with the
licenses.
Councillil3.!l Keith Tuxhorn
could not be reached for
comment.

~

ROTC cadets remember USS Iowa
University U.S. Army ami the dpad through a formal
Air Force cadets will meet at retreat," Air Force Capt.
4:30 loday at the Old Main Mark Douglas said.
Dou!!,las said the ceremony
flagpole to ht'nor the 47 sailors
killed in an explosion and fire should not last more than
fifteen
minutes and students
aboard the USS Iowa Wedand veterans are encouraged
nesday.
to
attend.
Fire oroke mit aboard the
World War II battleship 330
Air Force Col. Walter
miles northeast of Puerto Rico Schrecl:er and Army Maj.
after an e:~losion rocked William Azbill will give
gun turrett - No. 2 during, ope~ remarks.
rO'ltine gunnery practice.
'With both .honor guards
"It is the tradition of present, taps will be played.
Azbill said it is up_ to the
military installations to honor

_I

Buy 4 sets of your thesis. dissertation or
research paper on 25% rag and receive
5th set FREE!

University to lower the Old
Main nag to half-mast, but the
Army ROTC flag will be
lowered.
Vice President Harvey
Welch could not be reached to
confirm the University's
participation in the retreat.

FRI., APRIL 21, 1989
8:00 PM

. SEATS .. ,

R".h Seal Tock".. will be .old at
S5.00 reg.rd~, of face value onenalf hour bf-tore cunain ., a d~

Ignated box oUke wlntk-w to stu·
den1s of any age wilh a current
student 10, Multiple uckeh require

multiple 10's. and rid.Pls .ne nol

tran.ferable. Because of ,he short
Ume period before curt.ain, sludenl~ Will nO[ be able
~c11inl!: loc.:ltJOn. 8ul. al

~

W

Shryock.

Student Rush Seats
$5.00
·

- Shryock Au elitormm
-~ Celebrity Series

G
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We Sell Ticke~
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Jim Beam Smirnoff

$5 6$11

1.75L

69

SPRINGFEST SPECIAL
IPKT
T-Shirts
$5.99

Dirty
Dancing
Shorts

$15.99

$12

$30

Value

Value

_.

- Busch

Schaefer
fOr ~ight

Caribe'
Carribean Beer
6 Bottles

$3 99
CoorsUgllt
or

Vi
$;el1i-i
$4
I
$469_~ !i.~
99
..
12 cans

750ml

$6 39

Gilbey's
Gin

I~ $8 99
!!
1.75L

Tosti Asti
Sp umante
750ml

$5

Gallo

Chen in Blanc
French Colombard
Hearty Burgandy

J$3

1.5l

49

Coors

79 .. ",

~

Malibu
Rum

FASHION
CONNECTION
on the strip carbondale

99

IIQ

Mon-Thur:9am-11 pm
Fri-Sat:9am-12am
Sun:1pm-1Opm

;;

49

~
~-,I

12Pak

~tm

Matilda
Bay - r , , 4L Box

$4 79
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PROBLEMS, from Page 5 - - - - - - - - - - east side of campus, which
includes Univ~rsity Park and
Brush Towers residence areas,
than on the west side, which
includes Thompson Point.
"Housing is offered on a first
come first serve basis that's
the way it always has been,"
Edward Jones, director of
University housing, said. "It's
not a matter of placing people
by race."
He said students he has
talked to on both sides of
campus say they arE: happy
where they are living.
Sharon Meeks, senior in
sociology, said, "The most
complaints 1 hear are about
the attitude of non-blacks in
the dorms. A lot of non-blacks
can't deal with living with
black studects."
MCf'..ks said this is a problem
because some whites do not
know many blacks back home.
"Whites sometimes come
from small towns or suburbs,
and they get down here and it's
like a culture shock to live with
black students. It's especially
a problem in Neely," Meeks
said.
Meeks said racism is a
problem not only in Carbondale, but in all of Southern
Illinois.
"Tbe word gets round not to
go to Anna, West Frankfort
and some other small towns.
You hear ghost stories. Tbey
may not even be true, but you
bear 'if you thInk Carbondale
is bad, you should see (anothei'
Southern Illinois town),' " she
said.
Meeks said a friend of bers

PROGRAMS,
fran Page 5 - "For first generation
students, (the University) is
an excellert institution for
financial reasons."
Bryson said the University
historically has been more
imancially op<>..D to pearle who
cannot otherwise idford a
college education.
"This University was built
around providing education
opportunies for Southern
Ilhncisans," BrysC'n said_
"Many first genp.ration
students have been admitted
ht~re when they were not admitted at other universities. As
a result, we have a much more
diversE population."
Bryson ~aid be would like to
increase the number of black
students who graduate from
fO!1I"-year programs and the
number of blacks in graduate
programs.
Many black students are in
the College of Technical
Careers, which offers two-year
programs, or in military
educational programs.
Fall semt;S+er IS86, :'40
blacks were enrolled in
graduate and professional
programs out of a total of 4,124
students in thOSE: programs.
"We need to design, develop
and implement programs on a
!undamentallevel that ensure
students a reasonable-1!hance
of being successful," Bryson
said.
Tbe programs needed include a comprehensive student
orientatlon prog-am, career
and personal counselin~, a
stronger Black AmerIcan
Studies program and an increase in black fa.:ultv and
staff, Bryson said.
"
"Funding is the biggest issue
now. We know what has to be
done. Now it's a question of
implementing, of matching
ideals with what's real,"
Bryson said. "Some people
aren't going to be able to accep! the dilema. They're going
to say. 'You can find Lite
money.' But it's a matter of
robbing Peter to pay Pau:."

tried to pass out pamphlets in a
Southern Illinois town about
apartheid for People Living
the Dream.
"He went to a local store ana
was passing out literature. He
beard somebody say that a
well-known man from (that
town) would be turning over in
bis grave if he knew there .....a~
a nigger in the store passing
out literature about niggers in
Africa," Meeks said.
Hill said he had mOVM from
Chicago to a city near Houston.
Texas, well-known for bad
treatment of blacks.
"Pasadena literally bas a
Klu Klux Klan bookstore
guarded by men with
autoMatic weapons. 1 was one
of three blacKS in a sc.hool with
417 students. I felt the environment was more receptive
at that higb school than at SIUC. And that was in a town that
had a bad reputation I can't
even describe," he said.
Meeks said, "People think
we overreact, but look at all
the students who say this everyone can't be lying."

last cboice of universities, but
he finally came here because it
was more afforda hie.
M£oeks said one thing she
wculd like to change would be
to improve the Black
American St~dies Program.
Meeks, who IS minoring in
Black American Studies, said,
"BAS is the best thing about
SIU as far as I'm concerned.
I'd like to push it as (ar as a
doctorat~ ilrogram," she said.
Baile" So.'l.id some academi.:
couns~!ors contribute to the
problem.
"They don't encourage black
students as much as they de
white students. They look at
your bigh school's ranking and
that's bow they treat you," he
said.
Some urban high schools do
not have good academic
reputations and t'Je counselors
assume the students from
tbose scbools are stupid,
Bailey said.
He said, "Before I came
here, a senior from my borne
town told me not to let the
counselors guide me. "

Meeks said the University
needs some kind of program
where blacks and wbites can Arts Advisement, said it is
get together and discuss nece.sary sometimes to look
concerns.
at students higb school tran"It's a racial time bomb," scripts, but counselors in ber
Meeks said.
office do not assume students
Meeks agreed that the are stupid.
University is separdtist and
competitive.
"I can only speak for myself
"The barrier is a problem and my office, but I would not
Ilnd Black Histo:y Month just want an adviser like that in my
isn't going to do it," Meeks office We have never, ever felt
said.
that a student is stupid," sbe
Bailey said SIU-C was his said.
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NOW HAS A DRESS CODE!!!
Fred. always striving to be contemporary. ",ad that a new trendy honkytonk
the a,ea has instituted a dross code This new bar believe, that gym
shoes. faded jeans, t-s~,ils ar,d caps are det,,:nental to thp.ir ambiance (we
like big words)_

In

Weil heck! Fred's can't ban sneakers or we'lI have to turn away D2vid

Le'Lterman and Sybil Shepard when they come out to the barn. If we ban 1shirts. how can ·Ne sell our inventory of 127 pig shirts and Fred absolulely
refuses to wear anything but laded blue jeans to the "grocery store"

So here it is ...

•• THE FRED'S DRESS CODE.·

I

Th~~: (:~~~re::n~~~a:~t~:~~~~ ~Ptional

Note
At Fred'S we believe that irs what"s underneath that counts. So be
warned!!! Anyone found Without underwear wiil be politely relused
admil1ance. If underwear is removed while at Fred's th9 offender will be
asked 10 leave_

This

Satur~ay

Night •• Old 37 with Wayne
Hidgon on fiddle.

Call 549·8221 for reservations.

{;~EAT

LIC~',.
q'Coz." ~..t.'Crl
perience For Yourself Wh
We are Now Sold In
Grocery Stores Across The

Country!

SHELLEY LONG

New Rl13 East carbondale

TROOP
BEVERLY HILL$
Nightly 7:00 9:00

®J

SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:00

4 ACADEMY AWARDS

RAIN MAN

@

Dally 5:00 8:00

Dally 4:45 7:10 9:30

SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:15

SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:15

~!ll: (5:15 TWc) 7:309:30 11:30
SAT: 1.153:15 (5:15 TWL) 7:309:3011:30
SUN: 1"153·,5 5:15 T\o\'L 7.309:30

Over the limit.
SPEED

A Uoyd meets girl story.

.

~c:r~

zc::.IVE

~
PG

FAI: (5:30 TWl)7:30 9:45 11:45
SAT' 12:452:45 (5:30 TWl) 7:309:4511:45
SUN:12:452 45 (5:30 TWL, 7:309:45

RED SCORPION
FA!. (S4S rWl) 7:45 9:5512:00
SAT: 1:153:30 (5:45 TWL) 7:459:5512:0(
SUN: 1:153:30 (5:45 TWL) 7:459:55

WORKINC GIRL
FAI· 7:15 11 ~5
SAT: 2:30 7:151,·45
SUN: 2:30 7"15

SKIN DlI'P

~

FR!: ,5:00 TWl)7:15 9:30 11:30
SAT: 1:00 3:00 (5:00 lWL) 7:159:30 11:30
SUN:l:OO 3:00 (5:00 TWl) 7 159:30

See You in the
Morning ~-13

They think they
control him... @

FAI: (4:45 TWL) 7:159:4512:00
;'
SAT: 2:1514:45 TWL) 7:159:4512:00
SUN:2:15 (4:45 TWL) 7:159:45

R MISSISSI ....I BURNING
FAI: (445 TWL) 9:30
SAT: (4:45 TWL) 9:30
SUN. 14 :45 TWL) 9·30

R FUTCH LIVES

•
PG
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ORGANIZATION, from Page 5 - - - - - - - - - - BTO holds rap sessions
every other Thursday in " / believe this year more than any / recall;
Grinnell, the cafeteria for the RAs have been willing to heip BTO grolk.
Brush Tower'S residence area,
They react to concerns. It has helped a lot to
he said.
"From 30 to 10 people show
up and discuss issues. It's very ease racial tensIons between studem8. "
8ill Heberthealthy," he said.
Is')ues discussed include
Hebert
said
the
majority
of
racl' and gender stereotypes,
"We get black freshman
ways to cope with the here," Hebl'.rt said. "They're the organization's members
are
from
St.
Louis
or
Chicago
Umversity system. changes unfamiliar with black adfrom high school to college, minis tra tors, like all fresh- and they miss the social enfraterr.ities and sororities, men. Some have received vironment of the cities.
"There are no clubs - I
studying skills and role word about black admodels. Hehertsaid.
ministrators in a negative don't want to call them bars The organization wculd like fas~ion. They're being close to campus w~re they
the sessions to become per- brainwashed about black and feel comfortable," Hebert
said "I think that's why our
manent events, he said.
wrjte administrators both."
BTO is trying to improve the
Hebert said he encourages sets are so popular. "
environment for tlack black students to meet the
Black students do not have a
students at the University, he administrators and tc form place to gather, he said.
said.
. their own opinions.
"There's no place for them
"We-don't want to be known
"A lot of members would like
as a party·· organiza tiOO;~' - . .tu see..the ~~r) Bl1'SOIlS- to ~nf'~t a~Ulk:q'.bey~,
Hebeft~.·~~ .. a
and the (Harvey) Welches
lot««studentSoruy'looit'atThe show up at a BTO function,"
sets. We get a large turnout at Hebert said.
Seymout: Bryson is ~ssis~nt
the sets because they're held
right here in the heart of the to the presldent for affll1llatIve
campus."
a~tion dn~ Harvey Welch is
Most of the participants are VIce presIdent for Etudent
with
east campus residents thoogh affairs.
some come over from west
"(Students) want to see for
campus, he said
themselves if the black adOne of the problems black ministrators really care,"
students face is rumors about Hebert said. "I agree. I'd like
Saturday, April 22
b~ck administrators, Hebert
~ see ,~he show up or discuss
saId.
lSSUes.
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flack for hanging out in front ilf
the residence halls or in the
lubbies. They feel they're
being watched," Hebert said.
The resident assistants have
helped to ease racial tension
by.7orking with the
organization, he said.
"I believe this year more
than any I can recall, the RAs
have been willing to help BTO
grow. They react to concerns.
It has helped a lot to ~st:
racial tensions between
students," Hebert said.
One of the goals of the
organization is to encourage

more black students to become
resident assistants, he said.
"They should be WHiting to
become leaders, RAs. I don'l
want to see black <tudents
shorting themselves. 1've seen
so Many freshmen cline down
and get the wrong idea of
SlU," Hebert said.
Blacks can get a lot out of the
University, he said.
"With support and encouragement, I think they can
get a gooa education in and out
of the classroom," he said.
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Conference held to discuss
businesswomen's concerns
By Megan Hauck

forever. Women just h2"en't
StaffWri,er
been raised tha t way. It
According to Schwaninger,
The Small Business women - who were once
Assistance Bureau, a division better known in the business
of the lllinois Department of sector for their secretarial
Commerce and Community skills than for skills in
Affairs, Wednesday gave area marketing and fiNance women a chance to address outnumber men 4 to 1 in
business concerns at the starting businesses.
Women in Business '89 conThe conferences are
ference.
structured to fit the needs of
Tbe conference is the third businesswomen in spe<'ific
annual at the University and locations of the state· each
fourth overall. It is fifth in a agenda has hou;-long
series of six throughout presentations ,'£signed to
I!illwis, from March 28 to May benefit women interested in
10.
specific topics.
Luanne Scbwaningu.
"(The topics) fit the nature
women's t>-...asinea8 advocat-.e. of the .area. " Scbwanin,ger
and direc:tcr of tbe'~ said. "Crafts and tourism
said the ccmf'ereDCt!I are aimed seem to be bigger :iown here
at women wt!o WilDt to pursue tnaD in Peoria, far example."
business interesta ar expand
Scbwaninger said the conan en.. tinS business.
ferences are aimed at densely
Schwarunger said the con- ~lated areas of the state,
ferences are designed for including Chicago, Rockford,
women spacifically, as men Moline,
Peoria,
and
already have much of the Springfield.
business background women
Agendas for each of the six
wbo attend the conferences conferences differ according
to the needs of the area
work to gain.
"Men know where to go to businesswomen and are set up
get answers," she said. "You by area businesswomen and iu)ow it's the old 'Boy's Club' in the case of Carbondale _
thing 'that's been going around

business faculty within the
UDiversity.
This year's agenda for
Carbondale included sessions
on l.1arketing and finance,
tourism,
professi~nal
development, and bus mess
with the state and federal
governments.
Lynn Lindberg, assistant
director of the Small Busm~
De.velopment Center, saId
although men could ~efit
from any of thE presentations
included 011 the ag~, the
conferences are dIrected
toward women.
"Women frequently aren't
able to access the same
resources as men," ~
said. "They're rumung thell'
own businesses, usually from a
bobby, and sometimes they
are the oniy err.ployee of the
business.
"An evening acti,vity a~ows
them to. l~ve ~ll' b~lnesS
aooparticlpate,' she said.
Tbe agenda, which included
four worbnops per hour from
2 p.m. to 8 p.m., featured
Susan Clarke as keynote
speaker. Clarke is ~be
pre.si~en~ of. MotIvatIon
Unlimited m Chicago.

! . Seminar on

rf~riter's 'rights' -'I

sponsored by local NAACP I
Renter's rights will toe the
topic of a seminar 4 p.m.
Sl!nday at the NAACP J<'air
Housing Office, 207 N
Marion St in Carbondale.

f:::go;~~:~~es:rf:~

the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored
People, said there will be a
number of speakers that
will discuss tennent's
right!.
Scheduled to speak aN!
Mattie Amaku, project
coodinator for the IlliDois
Department of Human
Rights; Juanita Simpson,
president of the NAACP,
Illinois State Cooference of

Branches; Professor
Wenona Whitfield, SlU-C
School of Law; Steve
Rogt.rs, SIU-C Student
Legal Assistance Office;
aud Tom Brown, U.S.
Department of Housing and
Urban Devo\pmenl
Among the topics to bt'
discussed
are
landloardtenDent relations,
role of HUD and the NAACP
in addresing bousing
complainis and effects of
the Fa!r Housing AmendmeQt Act of 1988.
Other topicS will include
explanations
of
disCriminatiOll in housing.

Appreciation of Pine Hills planned
many er.danger~ plant and
animal species.
The Shawnee Group Sierra
The fourth annual Pine Hills Club said they will carpool
Appreciation Day will be held ~rticipants to the area. Those
this Saturdar in the Shawnee mterested should meet at 9
National Foresl
a.m. Saturday in the First
Starting at 7 a.m., field trips National Bank parking lot at
and events des~gned to. show 309 S. University.
what the Ilhn~is. Nature
John Taylor, assistant
Preserves COIlh"1llSS10n calls ranger for the Jonesboro
"Shawnee Forest's best-kept-. RangerDistrict,said the
secret" will be held. The day's appreciation days are intended
events will be l;)f!Dtered at th~ to educate the public as to the
P;ne Hills campground until wildlife and scenery in the
5: 30 p.m.
Pine Hills.
The La Rue·Pine Hills
Taylor said .endangered
Ecological Area. lies ap- ~nimals f~nd m I~e area
proximately one ffille east of melude sprmg cavcflSh, the
the town of Wolf Lake an Mississippi Kipe, and the green
Highway;) on the western side waters~ake.
Endangered
of the Shawnee Forest. The plants mclude mang grass,
area is home to almost half of mead's milk~eed, goldenrod
all Illinois plant species and and green-frUIted burweed.
By Doug Toole

Staff Writer

-~~W*'t't4'!

,r:e~~ Ii

Taylor said the Pine Hills
area also is known for its
scenic natural areas. Cherty
limestone cliffs as high as 350
feet overlook a swamp community or. the \'alley floor,
which is tile ancient channel of
the Big Muddy River.
There will be a number of
field trips leaving from the
campground. 'triPS will cover
topics such as birds, geology,
tree identification, nature
photography and "just for
kids".
Field trips will be led by
experts in those fields. Ronald
Brandon, a prvfessor of
zoology at SIU-C, and Charlie
Hoessle, director of the St.
Louis Zoo, are scheduled to
lead some tri~.
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By Wayne Waliace

villain.
Matt comes to the rescue,
complete with swordfights and
encounters with Indians.
"The first act could be a
complete play in itself," Beck
said "It's very light - a
family show - with the two
~~~:r;O:d~J~tu~~llY in
"The seconCl act is more
serious, with the message that
all isn't pretty in the light of
day," Beck said.
Songwriters Tom Jones and
Harvey Schmidt wrote
"Fantasticks" nearly thirty
years ago.
Famed for such ~howtunes
as "Try to Remember," "Soon
It's Gl)nna !t;l!-in". and. "T~e
Ra~ BaUe.,
this histonc
~~;cal opened.offBroadway
,lD ,'lewl¥ork Clt~ on May 3,
-196<\ at.,the Sullivan Street
Playhouse,
.
where
theatergoers can still catch the
show 29 years later.
Having played non stop far
more Ui3n 25 years in the same
theater. "Fantal'ticks" is
listfod in thi: Guinness Book of
World itec::jt'rls as thE' world's
longeet-running musical.

Entertainment Editor

Carl Beck likes a clean,
simple story.
"The Fantasticks," with its
"well-deliniated characters
and perfectly crafted script,"
was foremost in the Omaha
directo!"s mind when the
Nebraska Theater Caravan
was deciding which musicai to
~e on tour for the spring of
Beck, who also directed the
musical version of "A
Christmas Carol," which
played at Shryock Auditorium
ID 1986 and 1987, saiti tonight's
audience for "Fantasticks"
can expect little exJI"lrimentation with this
American musical classic.
"Fantasticks" will be
performed at 8 p.m.,again in"
~hryock. Geiletaladmission is i
$12.SO. Student rush tickets are
$5 and gc on sale at 7:30 p.m.
"Some shows you can experiment with," Beck said,
"interpret them ill a totally
different vein.
"B:.It we're going to honor
'Fantastieks' in its cleanest
form and ir. proper context,"

h~~/~e~haract.ers are fun af!d
simplistic," the director said.
"They're almost caric.'ltures,
but somehow remain true to

"It'~, a ph~nomenal success
story, the dll"~tor concurr~;
As {or the Rape Ballet,
performed by the company ~t
the enr. of ~ct One, Beck l'ald
~e ~earu.?g of the. wo.rd
r~~ must be taken mto. Its

life. "

Beck said the script is often
used in play writin~ classes

because, "there's not J. wasted

line in it."
The bittersweet love story, a
playful variation of lIle Romeo
and Juliet theme, concerns the
matchmaking schemes of two
farcical fathers, who pttempt
to pair their children Matt and
Lui';a.
Onc~ the young lovers decide
to mar_"Y, the fathers {I'.lt their
children'£ love to the test by
having Luisa abducted by EI
Gallo, the show's outrageous

~I'lgmal. c~?text,.

~eamng

abduction vI lIle gll"l.
He added that the abduction
in the play absolutely bas
nothing to do with a sexual
crime, as might be interpreted
by a contemporary audience
upon hearin~ the word "rape."
"One reViewer was totally
apaUed," Beck said, "thinking
that the play was condoning
the act of rape, even thougb
the abduction is clearly explained in EI Gallo's dialogue

i
Mortimer and Henry ha'le little difficulty
persuading EI Gallo, center, to kidn~ the leading

as being just that. an at.ducHon.
"That's sort of an interesting
thing, to see 19805 sensibili!:ies
placed on a 19505 show," Beck

lady In ~ Fantastlcks,' wnlch will be p...orfonned
at fI !~:::gjli in Shryock Auditorium.

added.
"Fantasticks" is an easy
show to take on tour because of
its tec.hnicalsimplicity.
The sets aren't elaborate

I
\

I
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and thus adapt well to even the
smallest of theaters encountered on the Cllravan's
five-week tour of the Midwest,
Beck said.
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SHIp,
from Page 1--along with sbells, powder and
machinery.
It is also where the gun crew
works lu:d Vice Adm. Jero>.ne
Johnson, commander of the
2nd Fleet who was aOoard the
Iowa when the explosion occurred, told reporters in
Puerto Rico that 511 ..'lEO were
insidt' turret No.2.
"Forty-seven .;.rewmen are
de.'\d. Between :0 and 12 have
suffered minor injuries. Most
of these we~'e in tbe
fi.n:iigbting party. There are
no serious injuries," Pentagon
spokesman Fred Hoffman
said.
Only the 11 crewmen who
were in the lowest level m the
turret escaptd, the Navy said.
The Iowa, ,lr\e mfour World
War II battleships modernized
and recommisdooed hr the
Reagan administration m tb£
i980s, was taking part in the
A /lantic Fleet training
exercise "F~ 3-89" with 28
other ships at the time.
The IOWIl dropped anchor
about 15 miles off the
Roosev..lt Roads N.'.val Air
Station in Puerto Rico to allow
the remains of the 47 df>aa to I:.oe
transported to the base by
helicopter and then flown to
Duvt.C.
At Norfolk, Navy Ll Kevin
Hays of Omaha, NEb., t aid,
"There 2l"e a lot of guys kind

of

shaken.

HUMAN,
from Page 1 - they would consider taking the
adlI!inistration of juatice
pI\'lgram because no official
request has been made to
admit the program.
Garj Austin, Rehabiliiation
lnstit'.ll.e director, said they
v, ..-e S!!8rcbing for the colkge
tha. will give most academic
suppo.~ to their p1.J1P"81Il- No
SpecifIC decision bas been
made yet.

CHASt1LENE, 'from Page 1-

I.· · f

years, but it WI)I)'t have a long
lasting effed. It is v~ry
unlikely that "U prices will fall
over the long term," Sawyer

sa:.1.

Gas prices are CUITe'ltly
$1.05 a gallon for
unleaded fuel.
Simiblr ~soline substitutes
containing alcohol, sucb as
gasoboi, bave received
criticism.
According to Bruce Griner,
shop foreman for Ike Nissan,
burning a. ~ol will create a
by-product build up in a eli! 's
engine which, over a long term
results in poor drivability.
Also, the alcohol can
deteriorate rubberized parts in
the engine lik~ fuel line and
transfer hoses, seals in injectors, and pieces in the fuel
pump, Griner sai~.
According to Garnett Wade,
director of the chasolene
Trumpeter V'vyr.ton Marsatis taI<s about the Importance of
project at Panoptic, these
undeista Idii IQ music and how lRierstaIKJilIQ I affects the
prookms occur because the
type of 1Trusk: a fl'IlISIdcIr. playS to SIU-C music SIlJdE,'lIS <¥lei
alcohol and gasoline a.-e jUEt
faculty Itlursday afternoon. He was on campus lor an
mixed
together.
ellening ooncert at Sh:yock i.o....1orun.
Tbe alcohol separates from
the gasoline when it's burned,
he said.
"Chasolene is not a mixture,
U's a new chemical fuel, ..
The Progresll party swept
Winning College m Liberal Wade said.
the senator..al nce filling Arts seD8tors are Vicki Aponte
Tbe tuel's elements form a
about 24 senaturial·.>e:ltB.
and Micb.ael Edinger.
single, molecular structure, he
Winuing East Si.ck senators
Winning
College
of said.
include Micbooc:! o'Connor. Technical Careers are Kevin
While Panoptic's economic
Michael Holliday, Jeffrey WiJsoo 8!Id J'asoo Morgan.
claims may be substantial,
Winning
College
':If faculty member!< question the
Blaies, Rod Hughes, Joel
Harrison, Ray Martinich, Engi.neering and Technology validity of the beneficial
Doug Hare and Reginald senators are aryan B~dley eMlogical claims.
Williby.
and Nick Basi 'Boynton said that the fuel's
Winning West Side salIltors
WinnL:ig Cullege of Business basic ecological claims include
include Kara Conley. Clarissa and AdministrPjoo senators tbe elimination of tbe
Kuetbt.\ Scot M:JITia, Jerma are Eric Boehm and Scott greenhouse effect, since the
Herooid, Kelly Allen, R.;cbard LoogstreeL
fuel, when used in cars with
Lippart, George Meredith and
Melissa Schrumpf won ~ miNlr adaptations, puts out
Jiff Johnson.. Winning EaRt of the Human Reswrees seatt. orly .2 percent carboo dioxide
campus senators are Pc:ony and one seat!'eDlai.os oper.~
emissions.
Felton, John Nugent and
Maurice Midliels won oo.~
The greenhouse effect
Gregg Blake
College ~ Science seat, ar:<i theororizes lhat a buildup of
Wi.'lIling Tbompsoo Point ODe rem~ open.
carbom dioxide ill the atsenatJJrS are Cbnstopber Van
ILtin Wise woo ooe College of mosphere is trapping and
HOO' n and Jack Sullivan..
Agriculture seat; cme remains boldir.g the sun's rays like a
WL"lDing Communi,..atiClDS opeo.
greenhouse,
eventuaHy
aDd FiDe ArlB senatora are
Cbarles Wallben woo a causing an increase in air
Michelle Harry, and the College of Edua..tioo seat, and
one remains open.
secood sea~ is undetermined.
te;rra,::resaiso will help to

,~

around

;,..} D..
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HaVE; hom, will teach

ELEc-nONS~

from Page 1-

ofE~e;::m~~
make a

comme".It on

its

r&OOTHEELAREA
RAPID

progress at this ti~e.
Acting Dean Anthony Cuvo
said be bad I1f'I direct involvement with the decisiO"'. to
dissolve the colege.
"Each unit vom analyze their

BART

10 t 5 S. Illinois Ailellue

Dinner Sp~cials

situatioo," Cuvo said. "I will
stand bebind wbatever
decision is made."

Yes, We Have
Potsticker3!

w" Ddiverl

Corrections

eliminate acid rain, since the
suifur is removed from tbe
fuel; and removing the risk of
carbon monoxide poisoning,
since only a trace amount of
the gas exist>; in tre fuel,
B!lyDton said
Wade said the fuel puts out
water and vel1' small amounts
of carbon.
According to John Phillips,
associa te professor of
chemistry, the low carocr!
dioxide measurement doesn't
ne<>.essarily mean ' ·v canon
dioxide.
"When coal is burned, there
is carbon. It has to go
somewhere," Pbillip.<: said.
"If you dillute the carbon
dirlXide with air, you can get a
luwer measurement. A percentage doesp't mean mucb
unless you know what it is a
percentage of," Pbillips said.
The corporation bas not
announced what happens to
the car,)()ll from the coal.
The proposed plant will have
the capacity to produce 540
billion gaU..ns of chasulene a
year.
Four millian tons of coal and
145 million bushels of corn wi!!
be used in this production.
According to Mead, four
million tons of coal is equal to
the outpt~~ of a very large
mine.
"The state as a whole
produces about 60 million tons
a year," Mead said.
Construction on the plant
could begin late this summer,
besa;d.
Panoptic is presently
preparing for tests done h~ the
Environmental Protection
Agency, he said.
"T~ tests generally take
about four to six months,"
Boynton sair...
The Ha!'din County area has
been chosen because of its
location on the Ohio River and
its accessibility to coal, he
said.
"The plant's CGllSUuCtiOll
will take about three years and
employ about 4,000 workers.

~l
.,,'

~

(7\.

I.':rtd

549-5032

campus radio station WIDB
broadcasts 600 carrier current
AM and IOU cable FM. TIDs
infOlmation was incorrectly
stated in the station's press
release, whicb was printed in
Thursday's Daily Egyptian.

0; 'JIll 4$ U·1;; itY
DRINI{ IN DESIGNATED AREAS ONLY
Drinking will be allowed in designated areas only. These
areas will be clearly markt>d on the day of Springfest.
Campus SecLril y will enforce the designated areas-

No Kegs
No Unde:-age Drinking
No Pets
No Glass Containers
Don't Drink & Drive
Drink Responsibly

Clarification
Informatim for the story on
the history of Springfest was
provided by Nancy Hunter Pei,
dir~tor of the Office of
Student Development This
informatioo Wb omitted from
t!>.e Spring Fling sectioo of
Tbur'scVly's Daily Egyptian.

ACQJracy Desk
The Daily Egyptian has
est.abhshed an accuracy desk.
If rea~ spot an error, t~.ey
can call 530-3311, extension 23:;
or229

l~·
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L
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Luxl'ry Van Service Ie and from St. Louis a n J
from St. Louis Airport.
Services available 7 days a week by 24 hour
reservation. Cali for information and reservation
or check with your ,-ravel Agent. 1-800-284-2278

Saturday, April 22 12 noon-7pm
More than 10 millioo galloos
al oil was spilled in the Prince
William Sound off the coast of
AIasb. This informatioo was
inc«re..'tly stated in Tuesday's
Dail; Egyptiaa.
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'The Nerd' slapstick we all can relate to

Briefs
REGISTRATION CLOSES
April 28 for the Admissions
Testing Program to be given
June 8. For re(;lstration
materials, contact Testing
Services at Woody Hall B2(\4,
phone 536-3303.
AIRSHOW '89, sponsored by
Ute Rotor &: Wing Associatioo,
will be held from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Saturday at Soothern
Ilhnois Airport. Aerobatic
performances begin at 1 p.m.
CARB\)NDALE LIONS Club
Pancake Day will be from 7
a.m. to 2 p.m. saturday north
of MacAndrew Stadium.
Admission is $3 for adults and
$2 for children. Proceeds go to
tbe eye care fund.
CHILDREN'S BENEFIT
Vegetarian Dinner will be held
fro)m 4: 3:1 to 7: 30 p.m.

By Wayn.. WaUaC8
Entertainment Editor

Ever had an uninvited guest
show up for dinner who just
didn't kuow when to go home?
H so,
will appnriate the
hU!Dor' m Larry Shue's "The
Nerd," a slapstick comedy in
performance this weekend at
the Stage Company, 101 N.
Washington.
Perfrrman"as are at 8
tonighl and Saturday, with $6
admission. Tickets are $4 for
the 2 p.m. Sund!!.y matinee.
The show opens tonight and
runs until May 7 for thn:e
consecutive Weekends.
Pat Coulson, Stage Company
public relations coordWatfr,
said "It's clever, but cruy.
Lots of physical slapstick."
Coulson said tbeatergoen;

rou

;::it#y·.. · .. ·...· · w .

Niriels, 9:30 tonight and
Saturday at Gaisby's, Cam~
Shopping Center.

DIDI ANANDA TAPATI.
director of the Ananda Marga

the Advisement
Monday.

Office

Carter and. C_Uey, 9:30 to
1:30 tonight at P.K.'s, 308 :;.

"'A TIlER JOE Van Leeuwen
celebrates . his 25th anniversary . of ordination
Saturdaj at the Newman
Center, 715 S. Washington.
Eucharist at 6:30 p.m.
followed by dInner and dance.
Everyone is welcome. For
details, ca U 529-3311.
CHEMISTRY
"
BIOCHEMISTRY
departmental seminar at 4 today in
Van Lente. Lecture Hall.
Refreshments will be served at
3:30 p.m. in ~hall foyer.

QDarter M-. 9 tonight
Time Out Pub, 1215 E. Walnut
MOVIES:

Illinois. No cover.
RIl88 BODO Bud, 9 to 1
tonight and Saturday Ilt the
Holiday Inn, 800 E. Main.

Live

ACC!!18tie

ED-

terta.iJuneuL and. Ibgll EDergy

DaDee Party, tonight
Rompers, 611 S. IllinoIs.

at

Slam miD' Watasis ud
H_bng Sle-ve, 9:30 p.m.
~y at Rompen, 611 S.

altby

DidjU.. and 138, 9:30
Satutifay at 611 Pizza, 6a S.
lllinois, $3 cover.

'10 cover.

Children's Home in Port Au
Prince, lLiiti will speak llbout
the life of W01l1en and children
in trn.t country at 3:30 p.m.
Sunday at the Church 01. the
Good Shepberd, COfaler 01.
Orchard and Schwartz Streets.
Foe details, call457~.

WAIVER

",C"'"',,,

Pizza, 011 S. lli.nois, no cover.

Dwoters. 9:30 tonight at
Han&ar II, 511 S. Jllioois, $1
cover.

Center cbildrens
pr'Jgram and the Ananda
Marga Childrens Home in Port
Au Prince, Haiti.

... .

Flllle Bu, 9:30 tonight a1611 .

MUSIC:

~o""en's

TUITION

Eric Billingsley, sopholI!-ore
in film, portrays the obnOXIOUS
nerd who ruins zveryone's
evening.
The bulk of the ?lay's
humor, Crowner said, comes
from the party go.:~ts' attempts at making the nerd
leave.
"Someone gets a glob of
cottage cheese right in the
face." Cn-wner said. "There's
anotmr scene where they all
have brown ~per sacks on
their beads. T
try anything
tomakeRiC'kgo ome."
"Don't give away the ending," Coulsoo said. ''1'ha..re's
a twist to it that's ::ompletely
out of leftfield."
Crowner defined. the
characters as "begmner
yuppies. They are very upwardly mobile."

.•·tt(tft,'~.}'?: .. :;.;;}·;):.}:·'F~X':L';?;~"'.c,

$1.50 for children under l2 and
free for children under 5.
Proceeds go to tLe Carbondltte

Pl=:~~!: ~o1J:: :!

seemingly-normal gathering
his wife Clelia, played by
Coulsoo, and their son Thor,
portrayed by Howard Thomas,
a freshman at Carbondale
Community H;.gh School.
Micki Bunting, senior in
theater at SIU-C, and Mark
Kopilash, a speech communication student, pUiy
Tansy and Axel, Cubbert's tvvo
best friends, who are the other
guests at the party.
This picture-pt'rlect evening
is thrown out of focus by the
unweI..:ome arrival of... the
nerd.
Rick Steadman, an old army
buddy ci Cubbert's, shows lop
~tedly on the young
architect's doorstep. Cubbert
wwld i:hrow him out OIl his ear
if on:y steadman hadn't saved
his life in Vietnam.

CEnte-rfainnienfliUidi··1t:';>I.
............. ;;.:.>:.:.•
"il

~~~Y91:t S.thrllin~~t~
Acimission is $3.75 for 9dults,

MARKETING RESEARCH
Department of the American
MP.rltetin1 Association meets
at 7 p.m. 3unday at the AMA
office, Student Center, third
floor.

who saw Shue's "The
Foreigner" perfoo.med at the
Stage Company two-and-a-half
years ago can look forward to
an "even zanier" night at the
theaterwith this offering.
"There's a running g8f with
the characters' names: Jim
Crowner, the show's director,
said. "Everybody has a goofy
name. Tansy McGinnis,
Warnock W~ldgraves. It's an
extremely funny show."
Brys.n Smith, graduate of
the SJ{;-C theater department,
stCtrs as Willem Cubbert, a
yOULg arc,h;.t.ect woo goes to
~-eat lmgths to impress his
employer, Mr. Waldgraves, by
inviting the boss and his family
over 1.0 dinner.
Grover Leech, of Cobdt"n
portrays Waldgraves, the ridl
bot.el owner who t-rings to tt ''I

ScieDce Fictioa alld Farwy
film fest, 6 p.m.
Monday at the fourth floor
video loomge in the Student
Center.

Society

"Father of a Soldier," 3
today in Faner 1125. Hosted by
the Russian Club.

SPECIAL EVENTS:

"waltial Oa Ow~" 8
tonight and Saturday on the
Ca.lipreStage, $3.

WIDB presents "Jambalaya," rhythm and blues, 10
&<fte Futulicb.·' 8 tonight .
p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday at atShryoct..'10.50and,12.50.
Jeremiah's,
201
N.
, Reb Bue alld Dol. E-Z Rock.
Washington. No cover.
10 tcoigbt at Two Hearts Inc.
ZDcI Almaal Battie of the Tickets are $8 in advaJx:e and .
Bars to beDefit Special $10attbedoor.
Olympin. II a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Vuleea ., 1Bpira.... 7:30
Sunday at Jeremiab's.
Sunday in Ballroom D at the
Me!'q. 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Student Center.
Sunday at Pinch Penny Pub,
700 E. Grand.
~ IUld I,.. Fado. 5
Stoaebrea.ker MOOI'e. 9:30 p.m. Saturday Oil the
p.m. Sunday at Gatstri s.
Springfest Mainstage. -

MOTOCYCLE RIDER
Program is offering another
session of free courses. Course
9 is6 to 9:30 p.rn. April 28 and 8
a.m. to6 p.m. 29 and 30. Course
10 is 5 to 9 p.m. May 1 through
5. To register, contact tI.e
Motorcycle Rider Program at
453-2877.
INTERV ARSIT\" CHRISTIAN Fellowship meeia at 6
tonight in Quigley Lounge.
STRATEGIC
GAMl!:S
Society ~ I?la>: games fnm
noon until nudni5ht Saturday
in the Student Center
Mississippi and Illinois
Rooms.
18 AUTOSHOW. spoosoreu
by t~ SlU-C Automotive
Technology (»-g&nizatioo in
conjunction witil the Southem
Illinois Air Show, will be beid
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday at the Soothern
Jllinois Airport.
MOONLIGHT CANOE rides
(rom 8 to 10 tonight at CaIrptlb
Lake- Boat DOl'.k. Rentals are
5\) cents 811 hour.
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3-1 LONG ISLAND ICE TEAS
1.05 OLD STYLE
1.25 JAGERMEISTER
1.25 MALIBU

SATORDBY
THE REAL SPRINGFEST
PARTY IS HEREI

Spiritual ensemble to give
!-$.~i'-~.~~i!ii;':---i
P-C9/Ict/iU
play, concert with message , . . $1.00 OFF I

By Kathleen DeBo
Staff Writer

"Voices of Inspiration," the
spiritual singing and dramatic
group, will perform a comnination play and concert 7:30
p.m. Sunday in Ballroom D of
the Student Center.
Lisa Hillsman, president of
the group, said the play, "You
Were There All the Time," is
about a yoong man named
Kevin, played by Roger Lewif,
freshman in matheJratics,
('nding his w:!:' to God.
Hillsman said the second
half of the IJerlormance is a
choral concert in which the
group hopes to minister
through song.
"This has been an ex~ence. We've only had three
or foor wet>Jts to put it
t.1gether," she said.
Debbie Onyewuchi, student
coordinat~ of the group. said
the pla)' is based on .the
princIple that through trials
Jesus IS always with people.
She said, "We gave the story
a college-type setting to appeal
to students. Some ... us have
been through some of the same
things as Kevin. It's empathetic - the students see
themselves in Kevin."
She said the original play
was written by Brende Major,
th.. group's faculty staff
sponsor, and Arthur Myles,
graduate student in theater.
Major said, "The students
wanted to do a musicai drama
as part of their apring con..."'ert..
I j&t kind of fleshed it out.."
Onyewuchi said the group,
which started in 1978, bas
always contained both music

and drama Several years ago,
the grOl!p perf JI'IIled original
r.roductiom- ·'ftainbow" and
'Reedeem" in Shryock
Auditorium, she said.
"These students are quite
artistic. They fInd they have
the talent not only to sing, but
also to dance and write
drama," she said.
Major said the group has
grown in size from about five
to about 30, since the group of
five performed in Decemher.
Onyewuchi said, "The few
that 'iVere there at the time
made a prayer. After the
performance, we announced
an open jam session. About 50
peo1ple showed u" in January.
Now there's about J5. "
Major said the group has
appeal because inspiratillD81
music is part of the students
backgrounds and remind.c;
them of hom".
"Students leave home and
they want to take a part of
home wherever they go. T~
were raised in the churcb, ,
Major said.
Onyewuchi said the students
sing every weekend and do not
always have much time to pIan
ahead.
Major said, "They don't
always know in advance wnen
they have to perform. We get a
lot of calls and it's hard to say
no to a church. But, these are
the most faithful, cooperative
students I've ever seen. "
Onyewuchi said the group is
nondenominational and bas
performed in churches, the
Catholic Newman Center, the
local National Association for
the Advancement of Colored

II
I

II
I

I
I

I
I

People and the University's
Black
Togetherne5s
Any 12" 2 or More Ingredient Pizza
Organization.
Pick Up or Delivery
"We've never turned down a
performance request," 3he IL Grand Ave. Mall 549M7811 Carbondale
____
said.
Onye\\'uchi said the studenlS
are diverse.
STUDENT
"It's an unusual group of
CENTER
students. They come and work
hard. They come from all .wer.
Some are football players,
_;1;;~'.~~
some are aviation students,"
she said.
"OUr doors are open to
anybody. Two semesters ago,
we had a couple Muslim grrls
7. . __
from Turkey in here. They
weren't Christian, but they
/c
enjoyed the music," she said.
Onyev.~chi said the group
has practiced from 6 to 10
every night this week.
Onyewuchi said the group is
fasting far five days before the

I

~

i.

.~

OLD
~:,~
l6lifFhiit~
~~~,!1 ~ J
MAIN dJlrJrl
RESTAURANT

performance.
"We fast from midnight to 3
r m. It's kind of hard to think

that going without food gives
strength, but it does," she said.
Future goals of the group
include starting a soup kitchen
for the homeless, she said.
"Some of our football
players expressed a desire to
have a community project. We
don't want to he known just for
singing and drama. We want to
build a reputation as a helping
organization. OUr desire right
now is to feed the hangry and
fInd them clothing. We're
looking for someone to sponsor
the
program,
now,"
Onyewuchi said.
'I'ickets for the program are
$1.50 in advance and $2 at the
door.

Presents

Peel--n--Eat Shrimp
Fri., April 21, 1989

$5

Hush Puppies
Fried Clams
French Fries
Salad Bar
95 Soup Bar of the

The Old Main

Room is located
on the 2nd floor
Student

Center and serves

pfust~

lunch Monday·Friday

from 11 am-- 1 :3Opm
For Reservalions
call 453-5277

l

Pinch Penny Pub
Celebrate Saluld Safari With The t 989

Seasonal Grand Opening of The Garden!

WEEKEND SPECIALS

p~.

1~e.s

Old Stvle Drafts 25¢

l!2lb Cheeseburger w/ Fries $2.95

Mamba 20 oz. Bottles $2.75

Giant F_.)zen Margaritas $1.75

.J

.

(with glass and 1st drink $3.25)

Grilled Bratwurst
or
PvlishSausage

7S¢

Jungle Juice

$1.25

Register All lVeekend To Win C..lrdJnal Tickets
Including ;lie 1st C..:trdlll..:f! V5. Cub WIlle!

549-3348

Daily Egjptian. Apri121.1.~. Pa@e13

Daily Egyptian
Classified
EJ 536-3311

GOVERNMENT SEIZED VfHICIfS
from $100. Ford•. Mercede •.
~ d-p. Surplus. Buy.n
Gvide. (1) 805-687 -6000 Ex!. 50
9501.
5· 2-89
177'.Ao 1.0
1986 DAYTONA TURBO-Z tue/

~·:i:.~oO~~5~

329....
.01·27·89
3298Ao I .....
1983 CAMARa, I.OOK5

ana ......

~.529-1().41.

.01.2.4-89
A PERfECT

33 14Aa 1.011
Cot. 1975

CClU..EGf

~~A3'7i:~fo,.""""

5·1-89

3326.Ac I A6

3351 Ao 147

INSURANCE
HeaHh- ~r!...Long
Auto-~
MoIo!cyc!es a Boals
Home" MoblI9 Homes

PICK.-UP
ThruApril

AYALA
INSURANCE

549-1J53J

457-4123

220 S. Washington

~~

THE

PIT STOP

II

PARTS AND S!RVICES'

Wallace Big A Auto Parts r~

.
......................................................

..

-~.~~m-.

Big A Rebates are available
from your Big A Pro Installers
.Jakes We;t

.PIaza Tire
.AAA Auto

.Jakes East
.calor 76

.Ken's Veach
.Raben TIre
.Auto Tech

rZl

.casoIine Aney
.Mabruck Auto Care
.c:ochrzn Amoco

.southern ~rt Repair

.Automotive SpeciaJists
.campus Auto
.Holts TIre
.West Town Shell

549-BIGA

10·1

FOREIGN AOTOI1OT1VE REPAIR
VOLVO
plus all import makes

ZlC S. Washington

Sl9-1515

~

t

Engine Tune-Up
for MOSt cars with Electronic Ignition SystemS:
$38.90

$48.90

$52.90

:

4cy1

'cyl

8cy1

:

CIIIINuIian.,-...

.a.d<befy. - - . . ........
kIUII_.-pIup • Sd~. Adjoa~""""
"flPl1able. o:mad>arao l/ _01 is - . , t

:
=

:
fRB:'

FI&

Oil d1anGe

with

Antifeeze

~

"

Iune-iIp

&

:
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~~
Cat6orufiIfe's 0I4ut ~SMp

Umlted LIfe 71me Guarantee on
NEW Complete RadIators, Recores
andH6atel5
Now .. Stud lor QIIId 5enoIce
~

CeIdfIed TedmIdans)

Ole Day setVire on· mast ladiak" repairs
La 0Df:T6Sgetn of~
~fIItIItjoryoa

Tire & Auto Service Center
UnlYerslty Mall
549-2107

550 It. Oniwnity
5l9-1m

Place an Ad
that shows

11RE & AUI'O CENfER

RESULTS
call Lal1ra
at
536-3311

HOLT S
Ale Cb.iIrse $(9.95
OR. Lube &. fI)te, $ (5.95
~ DIsc Brake Itqtlac.emeet $49.95

~~ Major Manufacture ~~
~
Cosmetic Siems
4(.4. ~
'9

P175f8)R13 $ZC)95
P205/15RI4 $3795
PIB5/SORt3 S3J9!o
P215/15R1S $3895
PI95/1SRt4 $3~

fRE.~ mounting
223 E. Maiu
529-3383

~7:~:.~~;;~~:~::dpgky: ~ ~uxp~~:,u~~. :r~~~I~~C~~~ ~!

elf., Sd6O.480. Ph. 687.1938.
5.8.89

"udenl. ooly. No pel•. 68d·4145
5·10-89
250580153

:><>79Ba151

;1,-

~rtmenl. haVe bOOn
1::na'~::~~;~ri2t!du:.:~

~!:i~~ ?!nJ~L~!fur;"
~ b"8~ Call 684-4145:;50480 153

AU Of OUR

i

::t'~r.:k.~~tc~e:~u735~

~e~::rS'b'd:;~~~: ;:;:: h~:
utiiilie$. N(!'N Rt. 1 J E. May-Aug.

12 mo. Ie"",. 549-6598 eve..
ill-S9
32421la154
1 8DRM APARTS.up,h, ovoil. in

~i.~~':;n::'~~9i~~ ;!II~ ~:fl
549·8294

tU2~!~R

FAL~I~;~I~

AND
Syt"omore. Ind. uti!iltes OtId premium
coble TV. fla,-gain rale> year round
L,mrted opening_ Elf. 1, or J .be,,,,
For oppt. coli 549·7846.
5·10·89
3D26Bol53
MAY THROUGH AUGUST I:;.

!~~~

1;°2 ~d~~de~

cenlral air,

;I,,;t,~h.~

ver~ deon and nice,

~~u~ lloor. 54 .5737i26d8014Q
PRICED RIGHT APT>.. f)(;u ...., and

~~iir>

1"2 C'd:l'j 'br:/

0,1 01

,um"",:r ~r I~II 529·;~illur~;
529·1820.
6·13·89
33318015d
1·4 BDRM APTS & hOu.... w01riO
compu,. Available May & Aug_
5~9·3174 plec;e leave m.".,ge.
6-21·89
3J3eSal59

I

BONNie uWtN P~UPtKI y
Management, 816 E /\loa in, C'dole

. !~·~;n~~~~5.~U~~~:
tje;;.~~ 'pecial "'mmer3';~iIa \53

NICE QUIET AREA, j bdrm,
rurn/unfurn .• 809 N. Springer,

:;;!4~1j'4~~7J;./'i pel., >ec 8
~ 1(\·89
fn6Ba i 53

;l~j t.~L f~' / ;,t:::~S2~d
~~i'i~5a11er51or "'j~~480140
SPECIAL SUMMER RAT~
re ...ing lor Fall. 1·3 bdrm & >ome 1
bdrm cx:ro.. I.."" PuHiam. Col! for

5'f.a~'I655 or 5293~~~146
QUALITY,
CLEAN,
QUIET
elficiencie., 1,2. and 3 bdrm ~!I.
do,. 10 ~,,687·1938.
5·3·89

305380147

fOR. RENT
Carbondale

-Housing for the
Serious Student"

805 W. MaIn St.

Indada:

423 W. Monroe

2 Bdnn fum Apt'S
l. 5. Mall +.4-SprIng

Carpet&.AJr

Shown by
Appointmvnt
only

549-6610

HOUSE5 FOR fAll, 3 bdrm, oc,

5.i6'11

CARBONDALE

~~~H!!. C;9~73j~~i~rler25~9:

8220
6·16·89
3378Bbl57
GREAT LOCATION, 4 BD, 2 balh.

~dlT'b1.k~~,:lll~~~~.

behind Rec Center, S4BO ~IT.mer,

~;;'Sn~~~s792~.KhooI

Foil S580, no pel •. 549-1497 alter
I pm.
5·10-89:..._ _ _""'3""42o.:..7""Bb"'15=3

5·10·a9
281380153
I
SPACIOUS UNFURNISHED 1 IJdrm,
all eledric, air c.ondi,ioner, quiet
I area. 457·5276.
I 4-2d·89
.59380141
ONE OR lWO bedroom furn. or
I

:'.:':n.i5i.~~~;~i~69e;~·II.nl
4· 26·8\<

tNGLANL>

I,
.

286280 143

:nt~:~:':' ~~~~t'..:.~ak.aa~,

I

All OF OUR hou,", have been

~:'R~f~:~"-~9':"'r2t!d..:;~
mobil. home. leh. See our ~d

5t'7

u"t,;
home (01'.57-7352
r
317BBb152
9.89·
C'DAI1 4 Bl:lRM hou,., 5450 a
monlh, I year lea .., 684·3785 or

~w2~'';;'9naI529.5294·'9<7801 0
5' BDRM 606 S F ~ '(
4
"
or.. , urn, a",
Fall leo... 549·
5-4.89
30818a149
GEORGETOWN APT. LOVELY
newer fum Of unfum. Peoling Fall,
r
D-~m.r lor
.~l21°l~e
5'S.8'1open -: . ~oo080151
DOWNTOWN CARBONDALE,
lWO 1 bdrm q>I A 'lable May
15.457·5080. •. VOl
4.27.89
31958a144
~Cl W. MCNROE ellieiency S260
for Mel, 1 bdrm S275 and 2 bdrm
S365 Augu.1. Include. heat, walOf,
nicelronl porch. 549·711'0.
4·25·89
31 75Bo142
2 BDP.MS; UV, kit, bOih; IVrn, TV;

'5

~57·5923.

421 89
3245Sbl~5
5 BDRM HOUSE. 1 mile 10 Roc
S:~1829~inule, Ihe mall. Call

'0

fo ;30

4·24·89

259ABbl41

~y~o'!~e~~~~R~9h,t"5 i~

I:

S43~ mo., quiel areo, big yard:

po"'ms. "" pel,. 549·3370
5·10·89
2'd
bCDROOM

2699Bb153
HOUSES

~~~':; r~h/.s.;I~'S'2';1:~:~
Call A57 ·4030 olter 3 pm.
4·26·89
2734i>b143

~.i9~~~roo/~eYIS~~pl, f~;~~

=:::r 5

~~~~,~s,!'.~m~

bdrm All electric, air condllioner,
quiel area. 457·5276

;~sher.dryer_,

:-Z

~fQgel 12 mo.leos.e. 00 peb.529·
,,076 or 684·5917.
6·21·89
3J77Bb159
4 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS Well kepi,
fum., 3 bdrm hou,"; 12 mo. leo,.,
no pel' 52"-3076,684'5917
0
3417Bb1S9
6-218

~2~, I~TI~~s8: I~~~i~td:

pel, ok. 4574608, 457
6956.
4·21·89
2687P,b I dO
SPACIOUS ALl BRICK lum 3 or 5

lUXl'RY 2 BDIW lurni>hed heU"
near campu •. Wall 10 wol! co,!""
~orage with S~Ofe room ond
no
294'''I'1
C 110t8
:3 3BbpeI5"3
51
•

.d57-4000or 457.8621
4-28.89
282980145
FURt~ISHtJ EFFICIENCY WITH ,ull
kilchen Sum_ ral. 595 mo. 529·
2241.
d.28-S9
283'801.\5
1 BLOCK fROM campu'l 2 IJdrm.

wo:er nod Ira,h included, 457
~3i~9
2935p",,1.7
2 BDRM, 405 W. Oa•. Call ClYde

I AND 2 BDRM hou •• , cntd

dup'~'i!..JIOes. Be9:nning now, s.urn~r,

and lall,

;-2539 .
31 52Bbl42
3 BDRM FURN ale leo>e Aug
15, S4.50, S. Ja;;",. No pel •. 457
2003

INCREDIBLE 4 BDRM near 11,0 Rec
Cenler, lorge living. _ room
Calhedral ceilin~ wilh c."'"f. fan

~1. ~'t~:':,~v~~: Wr~~
ii:"~0:roh\~ab!:i~:n:';u~:2~n
Willow, 5640. <-hri., d57-8194 o.
~2iB2~13 ';49·3973 ~~~B~W
AUG., WALK TO ca",pu, •• Ira
",ce, rum hou .... and aDl,. i 3 4
and 5bdrm,. ''''pet. 549.4808.'
5·.·89
2962Bb149
N W ('DALE; 2 bedroom.,
unlurni.hed, applianc", only, go.
~\'.~~peI, (all ~57'~~~~Bb140

BEAUTIFUL 3 BDRM hOu>c Tm
bath, attached 90ra9~, wid
f.oakup, 215 Hun>emar, avail
Aug. 16. CoJI5d9·B2J8.
..

~4:-2:1.:80~.===~~~J~5~'4:'B~9====~O:7:6.:h:l':9

I"

=S:;S'1'~t.~J'}f,"7~
S·5-89

5270
314580150

!

Bedroom Units stili Avallablell
• Swimming Pool • Pool Table
• Tennis Courts
• BIg Screen IV
• Weight Room
• Laundromat

800 £ Grand Avenue 457-0446

ft's 'a --JUNGLE out there!

Apts. I.l. 3. .. +. 6. 7. 8

Fum/.shed.
onebeciroom
and eRidendes

uundry fadlitJes
Water. Trash &. Sewer
Oean &. Quiet
No pets

11e=,,2

~?s9

316980152
, MARRIED, GRAD PROfL. 1·2·~
bdrm. quiel, unlurn, ac, 10'"

bdrm apt., rft"Nly re.lovc:ed, 1 or 2
person!.. 684·384~ before 8 pm
4·21 ·89
2963ilb 1~O

wid, quiel, clo .. , parki~, 5390
wh. ovaiL) 4~~io~~53

DISCOUNT HOUSING, 1 ann
~~~.kremcl'~~iA'~' 2 mi. W
5-10-89
250380153
DUNN APARTMENTS EFFIC!:NCY

0<5295777.
317780152
5-9-89
AUG. WALK TO compu" exlro

I

M'IIOI'O, FlJI<N. 1 BDRM.I",u,e; 1
I

+:1:'3," 5.6

...210 S. Springer
905 W. Sycamore
3-SprIns 4-faD

1 Bdrm Fum Ar~
BOt Bridge St.
I. 2 Oup1ex-faB
3,4,S,TrIpIex.fal

905 W. Sycamore
I.UaB

805

W. MaIn St.

1210 S. Springer
+.. 4fall

~
1 &. 2 Bdrm Furnished Apts .•

two miles west of CDale.

Absolutely No Pets

684-4 t 45

•
•
•
•
•

Pool
Big Yards
Trees
Your Own Space
Aexible Lease Arrangements

Located Just behind the Mall at t t 95 E Walnut
Sugar Tree Is for singles.. or for close friends. Visit our one
bedroom apartments. They're less than $240.00
monthly and water is free. Count!)· Oub
is for threesomes. OUf plices are less
than $180.00 per person. ar.d our P()(1!
is delicious in me sphg and summer

CAli me, Carol, Monday through Saturd...y
519-451 t OR 519-46 ••
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BR.,;;D NEV>' SPACIOUS :< bdrm
.,.Jwnhome on Parle: Siree'

29 YEARS IN

529·2013.

~

almo~ph8re. 2 cnd 3 bedroom
home. Gli~son ~bile Hot,oe Pork·

295~Bbl~8

NEAR THE REC Ccnler.

JbdrO\,

d05e~1 park 10 ccmpu.!. in lown.

~rni~h!t~ I;k:~ r~S

616 E. Park SI. Roxanne Mobil.
Horne Park .. do5e Ie camp"'. RI. S I
S. 549,4713.
5· 10-89
26538< 153
COALE SMALL QUIET II"d);Ie hOm.
pork. Excellenl lor !lrod ,'ud~n'•.

Chri, 457·81 Y~

Ay<1i1abie Augu.1.

Home and

final,
.hen COmpci'e.
t.Jo
appointment nece~:;ory. Recluc~
SUrJ'lIllttf'" rcle.~{ Sorry, nO pe!.5. Q:·ef

=~~1e t~~~SI~ChIZ~:;7~t~

or

Mob.:.

Spoct! Reulois. for kf1OWIp.d~e of
WlObi!e j ::-i'T.e !iving, check WIth U~

Calhedral cei~ng wil~ c.. iing 10".
pri ... aleeJf.~1;O. all appliance·s

529·2013. 549·397:; Norm
5·2·8'"
295O!lbl~7

or

~~ ;n~Df~;'m~n~il;:!:
~:1' :~~ ~nl~~e:r:~al:ct

!:.::':' 5\75'(orr:~b SCIJI05~~
2432,,, 684·2u.J.

QYailable Augu.'. ~3n. Chri,:
457·819<1 or S2~ :;013. 549·
3973 Norm.
5·2·89
294fl8!,147

t&~.

2 bdrm

lTa~e!.O~

'raile. Pari<. c.heap. ':;29·5428.

2 BDRM PROfESSIONAL apl. 2

~.~ cifAN. Skirtir!\!M';,

!Ioon. Quiel c.eo. Close to
campu., $4oo/mo. 1211 W
Schwartz M and M Rar....... 549·

5-10.89

!um and 1 u",""n. ac. hardWood

lurni ....d. and mor•. Avoilable
now. E. P..t.. No poll. 529·5505.
26JSSCl53

393il or 529·1218.

~. ~D~'!... 2 BATHS o2J.2~~;:'
~ii. ~ !:~.~~:lit~
1315.

v.i;'f
8EDROO~~t2.
...ailobleONE
.um __ and lall. 5260

per ...".h, SIOC

on S. Giani CiIy
5566*5"....

""""''Y. l.ocakod

Road. Call 457· ,

~ PECAN. 2 bd~.c:::~:2
;n~~",;2,!~_~';~:
tJ.~·:D. GRAD p~~L1'.~~~
bdrm. qui e ••

unfL'rn ..

l~i:::'-::: ~9.'isi8

oe

Io-,*,

::,'Aug.
l

6·13·89
32428b154
WElJ.·I:EPT FURN. 2 bdrm. mus/

;:;~;.:a~;:~: :d~

eJdrm.. Summer discou"" ut:lilie:!

LUXURY 2 BEDROOM
furnfsbed House
401 S. OAKlAND
near campus, quality

included w/nenl. 529·2661.
4·21·89
3313Bb140
C'DALE SOUTH. NEW

~~w?J~,u~~~.:·,t~ ~~~

S~50 a mo. For appI .• 457·6193
5·10·89
33691\b153

HARRELS RWT.. LS. QUALITY

hnr.."!.s. for stud ~h. 3-,4 bdrms.

Ayoi: Aug. 89. cali 457·6538.

5·2·69

33468h147

3 BDRM CLOSE

NO PETS

10

compu,

ra~i~~!r;:~r1'~~57~s:taii:

Call 684-4145

4·25·89

3345Bb142
SUMMER SUBLET.,2 bdrm hOme

~V5~' rt:"~3.X3~rt:;~:

TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS

1 MOD fUm. Houses

~.,..~

~,4UO,~404,

~~&909C

~&~S.JamesSt..
~ & 406 S. James St.-

~~

9{(&-9G9A

3;)9 S Ollltlt!~d
311 6. O"Hanci
8Q~ ,,' Sel alb:

'=

iIIIMIl ft-'4

JbOr.512S.W"R

~::Er~

--

3td1':;o,.W.~cn

~:;",2;.=

6W-~

317 S. Oakland
H~~

122 W. Sycamore
.,1) ~ ' " Sel 8:1 If

Uti_

3bOr.OSIW.Pec.n13

421 ", 8,e&ft
409 W. Syc.. more

-4 Hdrm fum Houses

==-

A rsUIOUSES
U-Pay
529-3581 6211-1820

Ibdt.31lEFr...-n

W. Sycamore

·HGl ", S7fftiftC e

3399Bb143

4·26·89

~ Bdnn fum Hou~

W. Sycamore Cb<hIa491l)

303

~:

:S~] ~l

OI%IJ8:fl.i
822 Kcnnicott

::

2tL 4OOS.Gr~n

::

.2bdL400S_GrIlh.wnH
2bC' ~.:._ W.Pec:arl11
It.lQ".oIt5Y'f_ ........ 12
lbdr.304W.s,oe.1ftunlJp

"'I)()

',bdI'.nlSGr.n.n

130

-

684 • 4 I 4 :5.
i
~ ;

2DO

905i

200

PARK .
HEW 14'WlOE$I II
2ILOCKS EAST Of TOWERS.

1150
1~

130

1 bd!.400 S.Gr.tuwn.S
lbdr .'4.S_Wamingkln

130
130

3 txr. . .(15EfTeemen

250
~

300

::bo.1:"13E'I~an

200

2M

i.t>:,C,abCMcn.rcl5A

~

275

~~ ::~:==::

~

~

~~.~E,s.n.o...

Ab SO IU t e I V No Pets
k=

~

~

~:E::;:: ~

1bdr."065.W• ....-.gttl

2, 3 &. 4 Bdrm Furnished houses
two miles West C'D2.le

M30

200
100

~:.=~::=:!

S Diltsfl

121 H' } tel et

-"

3

3226!lb147

5'kR9

furniture, wall to wall
carpeting. r£ tral air,
washer-dryer, garage
witft storage room
and Breezeway

[

hOme.

bdrms. 1 and 2 both •. 549·2291.

~::"'=....
ltJa1406SW~t:In
'~,.13E."-.m.,.

529-358'

::
100

100

HOPErs

•. ~ I>dna. Split ,,,,,01 1 f/4ML Ea5t
hom Park on Wall. Utilities
Included. 2 per>on> need> 2 """"
S 140
5170 Iai.

~
-f(
-f(

~

~

ONE BWRW'M

leas R

TWO BWRQQ:\t

rl iJ

5!4S.5everidgell.

:~~::~!

6:12"."~CA>

403 W. Elm .4
4O:l1/2I!...Hesta'
4101/2I!.H__

795'

-f(

~~

iC

507111. MalD'2
507 1/2 W. Maln(frnt)
703 5.lIlinols U01.
.201
414 W. Sycamore
(ea5t. weat)
5., u.:v~fty'1.'4
I
_
•
II,

~

~
~

~
-f(
~

~

~
~

!:

~~BQjll'J
I

.,<:1

703 50 DlInoia '101.

iC 3~~~~ Springer U.
iC:
'2. '3. '4
~ '0'1 I 'oa S
II)
,...

iC:

504

~.

!"
A5h , I

i~~ ~~::::.::!!

~

~

2. 2S1~ OW _ 1 3 , 3 Won.,
fireplace, ' - ' r.. _ .. 1ndIdod. I
""""nmed.4mo<e,SI25
S 165 Iai.

"0

HO

.ummer.

1m-'820

::

~:aw~nut n

820W.Walnutlll

=~~~

405 III. Cherry
195C7Ir11
11205.0,,01"'111
IIll5.Hays
4061!.1f ...ter
406 1/111. Halla'
515 So Logau
612SoLogau
6145. Logan
400 li'. Oak n . ' 2
50!1 li'. Gal<
Yowe:-.o.dllLlll
51450 _cr1dge
n . ' 1•• 3

!:JH:DIlQQ!!l

!:W:WW.!lI!I
300 II. College

J.3175. _ _ Ibdrm,S3ISa

:~~~ew

1111 5. Hays

~E..Hest.a

~.

--

6125.Logan
6l45.Logan
~
1619 W. SYcablore ~
400 W. Oal< n •• 2 ~
505111. Oak
~
5141'1.0al<J_d-f(
409 So _aidg"
~
5011 So Bevatdge
~ i
III" 50 _aidge
~
~
~
409 So Jkvaidge
~
300 I!. College
~
3011 Cnatvlew

r--~---------~I

I University
HeightS"==~flI]~~];;:;lliiiiDn·
mobile nome estates .
_ ••
rIii.;;::

-

..

:::._~-~~!IIM

How Renting For Sommer & Fall
1,2 &< 3 Bedrooms Near Camp....
Nice 'l.entals Starting at '150.'" p/mos.
include,;:

b.IL

_ Cablevi5ion

5. 11761 W.-. 5 bdrm. alreMy
.-.$140
............ Sf70 ......

• Paved Sltt'dS
eF!lmishedlUnfurni5Mci
• Laun iroaat Senricn
_ Office 6:: full JIlainle.n.mce on pn-miiW"
_ Quie." Clean Environmenl _ Sony No Pets

_ Air Condlmming

Off East Park St. on Warren Rd.

4!1-5;6G

I

I
+:: .,
it ·
~ I
+::
+::
I

:!~~.~:

~

16191&'. Sycamore
408 W. Oal<

:::: :::::::
506 50 _aidge
5141'1. Oal<JIIDd
51", S. Beveridge:.2 § 7 nmROOM
40S III. Ch.,.T,.
400 .TIl. Oak

501 If.Oal<

8117111. Colleg..

507 W.1'IaI1J

~

Available.\
iC
Fall &' Summer 1989
\ .[
~
529-1082
,-........-J""

bally Egyptian. P. pri I 21. 1989

""""

iC
iC
""".2 ......... _Riodod.
~
~
5:9-]51]
iC

*************************

Page !6,

u.t&_ •• _ .
529-1324

._ _ _ _ _-.J.

4. 11lIZ 1 W..... 5Wnn._
&'drycr.oIIU111t1e51nc:1uded,"""'"
U"""""1Iy
Moll.
would reno en per
__
.$145_$175

i(

+::

-f(

~

n,

~OOW.COUege.1
.n05.0rall"""
507 !/:l5.Haye
S09 1/2 S. Hays
402 III I!. H ..._
406 1/111. Heater
4081/21!.",,,,_
410 I!. Hester
515 5. Logau
614 5. Logau
507 1I2li'._ (bk)
400 III. Oal< U
"1"III.Sycam ......
(east. ",eal)

~"I

OWNERUVES~I'IlUI_
~.AlLT1"

.um......

*************************
~ FOR RENT-Close to Campus i(
~

QUlET.SHADIDLO'l'S
I'URNlSPw. AJC.
NArotlAL GAS. CABLE 'IV
LOCKID "'-YL 9OXt;S,
WASH HOOSE lAUNDRY.

More For Your Rent Dollar
Carbondale Mobile Homes
Lots Available

Star1ing at $155 a month
Sta~jng at $75 a month

•
•
•
•

CABLEVISION
LAUNDROMAT
FREE LAWN SERVICE
LOCKED POST
OFFICE BOXF.S
" FREE CITY, WATER & SEWAGE
• FREE TRASH PICK-UP
• INDOOR POOL

North Highway 51

549·3000

fr_ Bu. to sru

S\JMMER ROOMMATE WANltlJ

10, 2 belrm opl. Wa.hei.'dry....

MAll: i<UUh'.MAI t NttDED lor 2

~d;:r a'b~rf~%:~~.n :203'~~~

0<.

i l~k~l~r~allc~~;;~~7~

indud~s co1;le \lnd uliL ex(ep,1
ielt.phone. SerioUi r.ludenl on~. coU
Jon al 549-6175
4·24·89
3481 B,141

ond leave II me5.50ge.
4·2489
3306BrllQ
YEAR·ROUNC. NON·SMO~~~

~:';;~, ~:ntr~Y~r,~ :c:~rur '!t:J

duplex in wooded country area
near SJ. Ai,!,,?". $150 plu. 1/2
S::~ ~:;3r; .tudent. or focul!y.
LOT FOR RENT. I 2 • 55 or .maller
$50 a mo .• Sou,h Woods Pork

~~;k-oilly. 2 fEMAm3!~

5:9·1539.
5.1080

for 4 bdrm l.ewi. Pak LDrra.4575065.

1701Bh153

('DALE WIL:'WOOD MOBILE
home Parle. large lot on Giar I City

g;R~ DEAU Raam;:e~~

Rd 5295331 '" 5295878

;;:;~e i~~';,: F:~:~;r~~,~

~ ?~·89

32.o!3Bh 143

549-0355.

~(jJ! IN QUIET hOu",~1~~

available June 1. S225 util.
in:lcded.549·2737.
5·4·89
~
LARGE SPACE HOI:SE. "'?Orale
rim. shored ",,,,men orea. $190
incl. weier, ele-: cable~ & wId.
I

c-,lt Jim 529-5267.
4-28·89

3474Bol45

~'f:;:: ~~1I~;~:;1

I

Must /,., con>iderolo. $120 plu. ulil.
529-Ji!87.
4·21-89

Why Pay qent?
Now you can own your own

TO\lINHOME

-..,

*Payments as low as $386 mo. for qualified buyers

Just

OPEN:
Saturday
&..
Sunday
t-4pm
1120&..1144
MornIngside
oft S. Wall St.
457-4900

2 Bedroom Model For Bachelors or Bachelorettes

Anished!
Features Include:
·75 x 135 Ft. Lot
·3 Large Bedrooms
·2 Full Baths
.1 1/2 car Garage
PAPT·TlME BOO!(KEEPE~ needed
for renlal P'''f'P'ty CoU Dick 529

-Completely Lande-:aped
·135!J Sq. FL Uvlng Area
·Staln Resistant Carpet

1539.,dOVe '_"'9".

~

3281C/40

GROUP WANTED UNIVERSITy
otg<..nl.z:olion or group to WOB F•.:U
89 Notional Murl:f!f;ng Proroo,ion.
Gain voluable ~ier!ce wor~inp
for a lop for.une 500 firm while

·Deluxe Dishwasher

:rEt;:;A06.~2.~~r~'
4·21·89

CoU Petro

3204(140

GO·GO DANCERS

NEEOECl

~l ;i~pS50:Ju;~. ~S~i~hl~7

-Uke new 2 Bedroom at
1004 Carico -Sharp
carpeting, cabinets, the
work, $195 per person
-Heated garage in thi.> 2
Bedroom <it 306 Oakland
StarlS June, & 175 per

person
-South West 3 Bedrooms
for family only. $575
monthly starting August
15... Must see.
-Central Air, Dupiex
security in this DeSoto
bedroom $185 monthly.
Starts June or August.

LIVE YOUR ~EST DAYS AT
CAMPUS SQUARE

~~'~::h~~n~erc~;~:~;~ ~i

Aozrtments
Tr~ilsWcst

457-8030
4 24·89
3425C I "
HELP WANTED. WAITRESSES PO"

.. .

Grt".. tforGr...A... .
Quiet 2 Bedrooms behind Cari,01'ldalc

"Come see the newest addition to our fami//Clinic. Orfer new carpeting.
These well designed residenc.es offer alf ~he
lighted parking.. scc.:ufity a.nd economy.
ammenities you'd expect..
washer. eyer.
Only $350.00 monthly.
central air, and more_ Choice locations are still Hickory Clade In Desolo is wtJnh the
drive. 2 clear bedrooms cos1 only
available. Come visit us Monday thru Saturday. •
5265 montnly. SlarU June or August.
AUTd Woodruff
One bedroom economy just bchird
University Mall. UtdiLje. paid .•.only
Resident Mdlldger

--~---I

Glunpus Square • •• All New 2 Bedrooms
Across from Meadow Ridge at Wall &. Campus
~.·'i '.-~'

Make Next Term
The Rest Term
of Your Life

.~
Meadow Ridge
SUiprisingly Affordable 3 Bedroom Town/v>u.;es
wit h ,,,,'sheridryer & microwave oven
From $185 momhly

';-

You'll have room to apand . P()(cn
balcony with each .1partmc!1t

&0 extra storage at no additional charge.
8cl>ind Carbondale Clinic $395.00
monthly
[conomical one bedroom apartments
just 6 miles (rom SIU
Desoto .t $185.

ledc.oIl;st.
I.-

trom $120 per per$On
-5lorage Building
oUgh/ed Parking

.Sundeclr

,
I
r

e.llperienLe

Ke.:reot;on CaNer Informolion De!ok

5·4-89

Debbic2

!
J

~.~.-=~--~--~~~-~~~~~~=.~~~====~~~~~======~

!olrottgi y

~1~;I~f~~e~;a~~~I~ ~~e~~~d:~'

Call:

Featuring:

Call Lorie or Aura

i d1mbtng

3418C 149

Large To,;nhouse Apts.,
now offering summer discounts.
HFy 51 South Mobile Homes
12 & 14 wide. with 2 & 3 bedrooms.
locked mailboxes. next tv laundromat.
9 or 1L month lease. Cal)le Available.

-Greal New Locrilic)f1s

Afeadol'." Ridge

3414(143

Now Renting

MOBILE 110MB Living

457·3321

4·2'·89

WANT''). STUDENT WORKER 10
I ~u'p.;or ... ~e. rr.anos~!ond mOlntam
cI~mb~ '9 won loedll)' Prcv10U50

for Summer &.. Fall

2 k 3 Bedrooms at 910 E. Park k ':' 10 F. College

Wr:lI &. Camplls Dri"e

~8-~1·~59~____~2~R~I}~

Call

Petro/Eileen. SOC 592 . . . 1 21

Ma~iba ViIlClg~

Giant btep Up In

Centra; Air. Cabl" n' .\\'asherlDrver, Na/ural Gas EJ)tcicncv
Close 10 Cc.!7lpUS

457·3321

gfPot pay (Jnd bonu!oe~

earning!. . up 10 .5(Y.t com~i!.~on,

Of

0'

IOf

I.. el po>ilion, Coli II) 1!(j5·687·

~orthc oroiC'ssion;a1
With ext.-.l Large bedrooms. separate
"itchens, separate dining rooms,

Grand

3406(1 d2

~~~r~~ :;rk ~,:a~;~,~~~ Na~oa~~
valuable e,;,per;ence workino
Top F..,rhme 500 finn WI': ea;rung

6·28·89
2012<:163
BEA STARwlI~

lull lime or parI lime. CaU Morcy
549·6176 Of LDj, 988·1326
4-26·89
3835C143
GOV'T JOBS S 16.040 . S59.230
Y' I,ow hiting. Call III 805·6876000 Ext. R-950 I lor curtenl

n'~ Penny Pub, 7'x) f

4·25·89

iJNiVERSTfy ORGANIZATION

6000 E.L A·95GI.

Park Towne

~~rL~

"'f'
~

~(. ~~~~~::i~f.h~ ~O~;IU~I;;::
PI

AIRLINE:; NOW HIRING. Fli9~1
Allendc~nts,
Tro\lel
Agent.,
Mechanic!., Customer Ser',;ce
Listings. Soiarie:5. 10 S I OSK. Entry

$300 monlhly. slart. Aug"'" 15.

~~];~~r~

The Convenience • ••
The LOCAtion • ••
ThePdce •••
The Comfort • ••

.'. ff lll[J'

.

4· 25-89
3282<.142
S5.00 HR FOR st""',;;1 men 10 ,"ock
~l~i:~ ~i-:r;J 22_ For more
4·21·89
3371(ldO
CHEERfUL PERSON FOR cor. of
two yeo; old and lighl hO:J!oe

529-4301

~'
.
:...... -"
.. " ..

LADIES. W":"lD YOU ,ike 1<>
oHc(,l .... eo 'I co."h b}· im·ihog

'..' ....

"1:

~tr:~,~.~! aTs.rfQ';'~~~

~~~'~~~"~~8~".b 0rchard
Lake
2697C150

~,I~,8~AREHOUSE
S~~;!~~
New 6x8'. and 7x8', in Ihe

5 5 89

~~~;..!;,~~ ~Bn~, ~~';~~50.":!i

~~~nr::ole

~~d;,t;", ~:~~~~ri~e'l~=:' r;:;

::

(oIled

18::S"w

2758E1~3

510·39

o::>ho~a'7';"~ :~I.~;Q~;

~~ir;~~~;:'i~:.'~o~~~j

Induslria! Porll. 457·

~leYe Bo~ow

01 312·79d

I 4·27-89
I
1,,·1.:. . .

wllet

'

~:~;':~~:j"~'417."'rim".,.-.j
".n3??t~!!

3,"'iKI76

~.XOTIC

~~i~Et.'/;t~~K~:'t:r;e;:;l:

4·21·89
31.4AC:40
"RUSH 1HROIJGH THE Yea,," A
fon dub for Ion. of the rock lrio
RuYl is. having its ~nd meeting
>oon. Purpo.... of ,hi. dub or. 10

boolh, <011 549·31240,9427145

3221K140

RUSH Ions. RU:!ih levu are irwilea.
Dan., 5~·5698.

""4'-=--,21,,,,'8,-,-9_ _ _ 34230] 41)

our ·allorn;;'~C;ne~,.&v;r~~~:;5~~

3398Kl40
MUL1I·FAMllY YARD >01 •• 101. 01
men, women, k,d', clolhing, 10),\,

C'doie. II1lensive summer !.oludy
group convers.olion, reeding.

fr~~~~j:;~~~4c~9l.erereoce!o.

child. Pie,,,,, call U'. colle<:l, 309.
8273135
k dI'

4.25.89

8037 John and Elil.obeJh.

""K Ev"-r",n TerrOC8 Enlronce,

~~NCt
'<'sUSE PR~:~
I f '

i" \0'>on SID h,

426·89

<1.21.89

2726E143

more inlormDtion
3212(140

2713E142

~aj~j~/8e~;-:1.!_~~7a8. call G"~9
4.27.89
2600E144
NOTICE: SPECIAL VCR deaning
and oiignment for S 19 95 Ah.o
horne audio sy>i""'" ',?,ir Poll",

cheerleooong ond coed'ing
eKperience lrele<red. Muy b.
.,..de":t 9[0 , ,'al~ lac,-'Ity or an

M'boro, IlIinoi,. 684-62B 1.
4.27.89
28BQE144
APEX ClEANII"G DEPOS~

rd

Ro:s.eberrr Tv,

Hoor, SliJcknl Cef".ler

Co'oW

~"~o~~:rd: ~ri~2S~I~~~

j

lor more info, conloc. TIm at 5363393.

~;~Ue::

SHAKER

33g~cli7i

1422 WolntJ':

legal. ple058

HElP-~E ARE

..

D~Ii",

~:~r~::J ~i~:;:'cI,

217352 7941 .
3188Fb!40

.

~,:~:,:,:,n o:';,.:t~~ r.~d~~d·~;

""'~ Iwo yeo" ""P"'.en<e ,n m~'
.'uden' activi,ie, p,og,amln,ng

~~h~~~eleJ~o~;=;;;.,,';d~~:~

~ T.... Rul~~rfQrd. S.ludent Cenler,

I
I'

11#23.

I

coin>, ;""'ing, ba..ballcrxih,
ring., eJc. J and) Coin., B21 S
UUinoi. 457-6831.

~u~rf6 USED NINTEN&~?~~';;
We 01", ,eoc;r and clean -VCR.
549-0413 l~ondMovieLib<ofr'

i

MICKEY

other Di~ne)'

3419H144

I

PREGNANT?
call BIRTHRIGHT

I

Free Pregnancy Tesnng
ConfioenlialAsSIstanoe

549-2794

M6t~ h"!,

needed 10, do» pr"led, will relum
unharmed! Call Poula 457·00;:'_
457·5766 or Nancy 457-jl 12. '
4·26·89.
338OF143

STARTING FALL 1989

.

Salcs oricnted, indmtrious individual "'ith strong
'":tlativc
sought
for
pr "Higious
markctL,-,s/p:umotions position with top Fortune
500 firr.). Student must commit to 20 hours per week
for thc entire 1989-90 school year.
.
1
E"cdlcnt salary and bonu,cs, Flexible hours. AI!
work is on campus.
1 Applicants should have expcrience, strong
jinterest in sales, marketing, promotions,
jmanagement dnd/or public speaking. Internship
credit p-:>ssib!c.
Fcr more informatic n, contact Campus
\ Dimensiol's Recruitment at 800-592-2121 or s('nu
resume and cover letter to COl, ::'10 West Washington
Square, 11th Floor, PhiladeJp;,ia, PA l!JI06.

I

I

NEWS PHOTOGRA. HERS
(must have an ACT on file)
Training or experience
preferred
Application Deadline:
Friday, April 28 4:00pm
Application forms are
available in the managing editors office
Room 12lF-H Inthe DE newsroom.

~""'1~~'
;'
':,

.
:;;; \.

r, t;·~

am.,ro

would like to
congratulate
its newly
elected officers

President
1W6 :Messer

I
I

~nt

(jroli

I

would like

I

tv present

Treasurer

the
Alpha Alpha
Postulant
Class

Jim !J{artigan

1,
1 :
I :
II

II
I
I

I

pm_ gc
,
3-01KKI -01

1;;.4~_+-:>:",=.,.,..,.~"::<-'--~~"~
FrLl

17 FAMilY YARD SAlE,

Iiond
Sat
8-3
pm-l
I Household furn, appl,l
clothes, mise, 5:29-3874.

I

eket~elfe,t
R~Jt.,..( litrfli

tTt:w 8~t-I(l('irJ'
e~/Zet'th

lillr£M4gial(ePett't

Secretary
:Mi/(f 1(usliin

Public
Relations
tj)onaft{ Loc/tliart

Good Luck!

()1Ir~()IIr~;

Does he/she really know how
important he/she is?
Why keep him/her guessing•••
Tell hlm/her In the DE c1assilleds

ATTENTION

o.

SECRETARIES
DAY
April, 1989

~.,

:secretadeS'name- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $5.00'
I Your meS5dge
I
I

:

I
I
Ifrom
I
I Your name
I
IPhone
I
I
I
L __________________________
~I
I,\ddress
Receipt #

FiJI out and mail to the Daily Egyptian
Classifieds by Friday, April 21.
Make checks payable to the
Daily Egyptian

For more details call:

Let's show the
~and

~

Footbgll Sorts

(OAFS)
they are wrong!

SUPPORT THE
TEAM!
Come out
for the
Maroon & White
game!

536-3311

Soturday. April 22

A1essages will appear

McAndrew Stadium

April26, 1989

1:00pm

FREE Admission
~ Southern~!

Send him/her an extra special note to thank him/her

L___-.-~~~~~~=~~~~~ =_th_e_e_:x_~a special things he/she does every day_
Page 16, Daily Egyptian, April 21, ''::U9

Interfraternity
Council

Vice

4

I

C

SALUKI FOOTBALL
FANS!

~,:<.':-._=-.' n'
1-.

8

~J1ISS

President

\ 1.4-21-89
3337KK1.40
lC'pALE 245 LEWIS
lanelI
IFn. 3:30 pm to 7:30 ~'l

/'f:h
,c~1~8s9QVal.

Happy
22nd
Birthday
LuvYaBunches
Ycur Lady,

1I

i !~~~9_ _ _3~~~~~

215 W. Main

paraphernalia

I MARKETING OPPORTUNITY

I

4·27-89

WESSSS

I

1
~'ii r i ?
,
iHi" F
3368EU7. ;X:q·· ...... ··)5·
l~rbonLlel,t 76"j.~i"l

I
c~.' I

~i~~Ei)

off

liN.

,hOP

i
1 and

SlUe. Po"hon avo,lable JU.ly I,
1989 AppilCohon, due J.p<,1 30. \
1989. SIU·Ci.onAAEOE.
4·21 89
3360(140

Clip & Save

• . . . . . :.;..::::.,

'..............................'. . . . . _'•.. \ FOUND
SET OF key. 01 Grand
\;ctt:1w.mi$ti~l\
~MaHbylheteli.phone.457.

~'!

s:

t, t

r •• ource

Slude. n ' con.,il."encie. >I·ch
Siudeni Goyernm.nl and RSO..
R.qulremenl. Include ma.ler;

I

'I

- - _ ....

II.
.'
.. B J I
~~!~~Tz~::~~. :~cho~~e~,~m~:J I G0~D <JLVER BROKEN 'owelry
p,oVld..

!

!
!I

'·bW5 ••L4gJ·
•. • .•".• r---------I
7

Homecoming, \ .:......:......: ....•..•.........

budgel';

AXP

loco lion
Corbondol.
1oA;,i·:::·:· ..........
I SAT 9-5, APR. 22, 8
Wo<ehou ... Next 10 Holiday Inn.
I IDatsun Wagon; 80 Yamaha
co>tco"l""iliv•. 549·4822
fEMAlE CAl, CAUCOon So. It IIXS400; new water bed,
ye
~t:8~D'S, STEREO r~2p6!~1
., I.>rlo"" . .hart hOlf, IU" hod I' lsofa, chair, and more. Crob
~'~~~i:;":5~9.~~2. (reward) IOrchard LK, Mobile Hm PI:
~:enc..d !~.hn;.:i"". CaU 4574·21·89
331lG141
4·24·89
32?7E141
105T: lEATHER WALlET w/U 011· I 14-21-89
3228KK140
TYPING AND WoRD p,oee "ng.
10 f'Ockei PIeo.e call or "",d to
YARD SALE
PLANTS
Poperworh, 825 S. d~noi. (behind
bc0i add Rewon:J" Michol!e 5U· 1 I
'
,
Plaza Record.). Term peper>, the-..:,.
3072
' Iclothes, miK, Sat. Apr. 22
d;" .• re.ume', elc. For qualily
t·21·89
333SGI40
8 am-2 pm. Charles Rd,
work, eoil529·2722.
I
' 'clal
5 1089
14821:' 2J.
5' , C
e
SPRAY & B'JfF 60DY
('dole.
4-21-89
3385KK140
Car> palnled $200 ond up. bodv
[.,.
ISATURDAY APRIL 22 8
I l t.,;.·
war!: odd,,,o:.ol, worlc gua~.
-: ':;'"
'III
'
Ik'

~:':.~~bi~'lo~"~';,j~rc~~i~~';~ I 1~.:~25 85

~"9'Om'.indudi'!o9
~h"k.~,Tu%estdnd<=lst(

The t\1en
Of

re~pomible

Q 5eCUfC,

u.

Appl h J.p< 24 5
Ce::;:;
Inforn,ohon D•• k. for deloil.
conlad Kolh y Rankin, 536-5531
4-251'9
3362(142
ASSIS IANT
UNIVERSIH
PROGRAMMING Coordinolo'l
Sioff mernb.~ 01 Siudeni Cenler.and i
U.. iyer>ily 'agram",in9 Olliee I
Repo'" I" Un"",r>lly Prog'omln"'9,
Coo,dmalor.
,"elude 'I
r.oyi .. m"nl 01 o»igped Siudeni

30113KldO

and

coli oeb':"tan

42189

!Joroge unib. Avuilab1e, convenient

~!~f~:;'~e~~SJ~i~~

to3.

~~~T;~~ 1e09;_18~~~~~8Y' ~~tlo~~

belonging •. Secure yariou> .ize

::~nl R~cf~ali~n

"0<1

furn.,

9

,

:~ktF~rl~;;7nf~~~~~~/~~

iJgS~TINE fmOWSH~~E ~;
r;,~:~r/'tJir7;~d' Co I
~0~~~,S STORE YOU~O,;;~

ir.diyiduallrom Ih. comm"nily
AppIicalion~ due Ape 25, :989.
for m,"e inio, conlad Tim 01 536·
339J.
4·25·89
3302(142

hou~ewares.

ilem!t,

Chri~han couple in our mid-205
f~ large loy,"I' lomili ... We or.

3027El5-3

CONSTRUCTION.

687-3603.

:i:'SKm:rr.c~~ ~ I:::'~~'~~~
~:di~'~iet~~d ~·go;d·{;oed~~
t.~.:&~:;rad~i~~lrf:~~ 0':':'

baby

:~·te9· 2

lEARN JAPANESE THIS summer 01
w';ling .kill, 01 aU oIlle..l.. do....
May 22. Contocl Dr. Kim at
536·557IodA9·4140.
5· Hl·89
38660153

D d 1'- ~ -'_.
,
""i CDIeO~, or rug n ' <F 312·
~3i~08B·
3405f!,'48

:~~:'~,Gf~ee ~~:c~~~ ~~~~~.

appJicalioo!i for lJ..e 1989·90

~:~ra9

,oupie w"h a beaulilul hOme ond
10" 01 loy. 10 .hare wilh 0 ",uch
wanloo bo~. If )IOu are preQnonl
~~'~ u~~z;~,~ .':,7.:::li"":::

~~~!7~~e~~~n4~.;:;.e~timOle$.

5.10.A9
KENNEDY

2928&142

~~-~~G TO ADOPiO~:?r~5~
hW~ ~rried, financially !teCure

15 TONS DRIVEWAY rock, S110

5.J ·89
321X146
SIU CHEERLEADER COAC';
applicotion5 for Ihe 1989 ~~n
may now be P'<~ed up at Ihe SPC

office j 3

4·2589

:l;,1e'J,c;rJ.o...;~r.,~,:,~ ~
b"ob and antique, in .mall
~i=~,:; :7thFt~~!.h':':t,':;l

~:;pRroye~O.Mnl~' coRI~PAEd'R~~.,~,r.
... ~

CLEAN·UF~~
~~I::c~nl~;\rIlITnJ~~v!.mpe[or'!i

;:~~?SoL 4/22

:,n;he'?al~ ~ ~~!~ ~h:~

FAMIUE~n

1ftUiOPPED OR
bi~, imured. 5;19.3t57

KITCHEN HELP,

234.(;. lo-:oled 01 Carterville
C",wood" of Raul. 13.
.21·89
31100140
lADIES APRil SPECiAl, SO.75 .alin

MOVlNG SAlE. 2
.~pl>., 250 lewis lone. Sat 4/22,

WANTED
DANLtRS,'r.',
Ploce, 2 Coli No"h 01 De>olo. Apply

:,i~i:J~~i3;r

ruttJre hOlds for )'Ol.l~

i[;. Ja . !. 1'."i'll
.. -.:'.:11_','.
(~~~~~~~i~;:j; ra~hr:
I ~~~~
Show, 5~ 5985.

ii~~7~~::n;;;~~~,~!J' ~1~i:~:~2'WITH PI~~tpE~~ fi[;;~[~:d~~ ~r~~;~:]f. I ~~~~~n~\;;I~~: ~~~g!:'
j~'.89

the

~it~~.TaC::llc~~~.C<J~51

3578H144

·.ti.

1
..
'
· $
. . .:

.
1

1717Fb151
LOVING COUPlE: WITH bh 01 T~C

~:I~<jt~~foc\"'?~of~~~~~1

926:'5

I ar:a Oak; lottai~ !.hell Siome~.
~ j ~~'t~~l~~7 ~eQ (Ollar. A57-86~1

lET US ADOPT t'ur ix.-.b y W, are
0 you,,~ hoppjly married c?upJe

WRITING, EDITING, TYPING, I

PHYSIC REA~::~GS BY Helen
Taylor. Would Y""' like 10 kIY...,

rOUND: FE CAT 01 N. Aline;'''

,I,.l.@. d.'.l.:.t.. -::a'.:

~;t~?IC~!J ~~~~~~ ~;~591~1er;e
~Ficir'ARDS WANTLD ~E~6~~
Dc)- Ihrovgh lobo, Do)'. Red Cro!l~

'placE'd and
paid for by
William Vicars

By Garry Trudeau
----:;, --.., AN!? B&U&V8 Me,
•

• 7J.IN?E:S 11071{/N(3
~THANA

r5-YeAR-OW
WA/-KlNG [)()wtl
THE> 5Jl?1£T t:J17H

AO&A{Q;;IT£'
~

~/,/~I":

Now &'-.lI'l{'!1:heC1l'dedleUtIII"I10

::::~~~ ~'/.

GReAT lASit.

-

tH, JIMMY'"
/

, YeAH, 'COiEf l <
!?MUyeXCE,-'-tNT., " HACK " ,
cHAU<" \

-

'orm~hPsufP"':III!!an!i_,as"'J2

~~

~.:IOylhe.toV'fcartoon

PrIn,,,,,,",,,.. ,,.,,,: [IIJrn

the neighborhood....... _"""""'-'

HE3R&, TRY ONe I

.-~:c~

Shoe

By Jeff Mac Nelly
,...-.,~--

~I preny much hate the \/'elennary
busmess. Alice "

CaMn and Hobbes

By Bill Watterson

1
I
I

I

Bloom County

By Berke Breathed

~=,""""=:::-:----,

AT."ENTJON STUDENTS!!!
NEED STORAGE SPACE?

8W~dRM
U-STORE Mini-Warehouse
10 Minutes i-rom Carbondale
1/2 Mile N. of Rt.13 on Rt.148 • Herrin. 942-3332

ROAST BEEF
t

I

\_-

'r----------------------------------------------------------~
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For a limited time only;
only

HRax..

I Carbondale

FAST FOOD.M.ffTH STYLE .

Marlon

M. Vernon

I
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Baseball team travels to Creighton for 4 games
By Troy Taylor
SiatfWriter

Although the Salukis are 2019 overall. and 3-5 in the
Missouri Valley Confereilce,
Coach Itchy Jones remains
optimistic about the team's
chances.
"We're still not out of it,"
Jones said. "Now it's a
question if we are going to go
out with the intention to win.
We still have to play the best
teams."
The Salu\[is play Creighton
in noon doui:>ieheaders

Saturday and Sunday at the
Bluejays' new l,OOO-seat
Creighton Athletic Complex in
Omaha, Neb.
Although this is the Bluejays
primary hume, they still playa
few games at 1000O-seat
Rosenblatt Stadium: which
also is home to the NCAA
College World SeMes.
Creighton is 26-15 and 4-4,
one of four teams tied for
second in the conference.
"The Valley race is
something for this team to
rally around," Jones said. "I
thirik the f3ce would bea great

thing for the guys to ~ut in the
front of their minds. I know it's
at the front of mine."
The Salukis have not swept
two straight games f~om ~
conferen.!e opponent smce It
opened the Valley sclledule HI
agaL"lSt lllinois State on April
8.
Th!ngs have been tougher on
the road. The Salukis.are.8-14
away from Abe Martin FIeld,
",nd have yet to win two
straightaway irom home.
"We just haven't put
together a sustained winning
streak," jones said. "We

haven't been consistent Menczywor (3-1, 3.41), lefty
enough with our piic:hing, Bob Mantell Ci-3, 4.08 E~)
hitting and defensive play ~odo and righthander Mike
that."
.
Heath'!ott<5-2, 4.30 ERA),
Facing the.Salukis ~ ~ a
sturdy Crelg~ton pltcnmg
Leading the Salukis and the
staff. The BlueJays are second conference offensively is Doug
in team pitching with a 3.51 Shields. with a .437 average.
ERA.
Leadoff batter Tim Davis is
Dan Smith (6-3, 1.71 ERA) hitting .329 and reserve first
has!>een the Bluejays most baseman Mike Kirkpatrick iI.
consistent performer. A hitting .320.
sophomore lefthander, Smith
Other battin~ above .300 ..re
leads the Valley with 72 first baseman Shaun Lewis
strikeouts.
(,315), catcher Matt Giegling
Other top Creighton pitchers (.313) and third baseman Dave
ilre iienior righthander RUsS Wrona (.awL

Indiana State leading Missouri Valley standings
The tallest tree

By Troy Taylor
StatfWriter

The
Indiana
State
Sycamores took first in the
Missouri Valley standings this
week by default - at 5-3 they
are the only team with a
record above .500.
Indiana State (23-12) unseated Creighton from first by
taking three of four games
from the Bluejays in Terre
Haute.
"The key this past weekend
was our pitching and getting
tile momentum early in three
of the game!!," Indiana State
coach Bob Warn said.
That leaves No. 5 Wichita
State (38-7), Bradley (24-12),
Creighton (26-15) and Illinois
State 05-20) tied for second at
4-4. SIU-C (20-19) is last at 3-5.
'fhis weekend: sru-c is at
Creighton, Wichita State is at
Bradley, and Indiana State is
at Illinois State.

Graduation
Special

Indiana State has proven
before it has the mettle to
capture the conference title.
The Sycamores have won the
Valley championship four
times since Warn became head
coach in 1976.
Warn, whopJayed on ihe 1968
sru-c team that lost to
Soutbern California 4-3 in the
cb.;>mpionship of the College
World Series, is a three-time
Valley Coach of the Year.
Warn reached his career
SOOth victory March 26 when
the Sycamores defeated
Missouri 15-8 0.11 March. Since
that game. Inciafl8 State has
won 16 of 22.
"We're where we want to be
right now," Warn said. "But

we've still got a long way to go.
Fan-ell. who a150 doubles as
We've got to continue doing the a pitcher, has a 2-3 record and
things tha t got us here."
a 4.42 ERA. Lefty Kurt Olson,
Junior third t)aseman Chad whJ bas a 5-1 record, also
McDonald, who was named doubles up as a designated
Valley Player of the Week, is hitter. Hei:;hitting.327.
;In a tear. Against Creighton he
"lent B-for-14 (.571) and had Dr.K.
two game-winning RBIs, inWichita State senior
cluding a bases-loaded triple
for a 13-8 victory that wrapped righthander Greg Brummett
kept the opposition whiffing,
&p the series.
On the season, McDonald is striking out 19 batters last
hitting .385 and leads the week to E.arn the Pitcher of the
Week award.
Sycamores with 41 RBIs.
With a .344 team average,
Brummett moved to 9-2 and
Indiana State is second to a 2.97 ERA with a lH) victory
Wichita State in conference
batting rankings. Second
baseman Mitch Hannahs has a
team-high .413 and first
baseman Mike Farrell is at

~ArlGa~
Friday

C,o~c Miller Rock Network
presents

Hewlett-Packard
lowers the price of
raising your
standards.

-r-

T.J.'S DISCOUNT .,
LIQUORS

from Nashville. Tn.

91JiP"

'7HE COLDEST BEER IN TOWN"

bottles

1224W. Main

,.......,.,.~"'=="$;.....,1.00 ALL NIGHr-T~~..".--,

\

, Wichita state was sul?rosed
to. roll through the vaUey
schedule, but for the second
straight season and for the
fourth time in the last six years
the Shockers are 4-4 through
eight games.
The Shockers also lost senior
outfielder Jeff Bonacquista
indefinitely when be broke his
kneecap when it w:.:.s struck by
a thrown ball while sliding into
home.

The Stage Co. ad
that ran Wed., April 19th
advertised an incorrect
phone number, Director
Mary Watson's phone number is 457-7237.

THE DUSTERS
Gmw-Dnlt

Shattered Shockers

CORRECTION

.385.

~,...~

\~ {

over Nebraska, in which be
struck outlo.

Wi

._ii"

Ilmlaj

;~Il'
Case $9 99
-12 cans $55~

IDRESS CODE STRICTLY U"-ENFORCEDI
:\11 III' 'ci"mitk ,',1 ic"ul,1 ltll'
,.111

hdf'

,ll,p\l'

"\~
~
(,o~c

Saturday

Old Style Dry

\·tllI ~1c'rtl'r111 \\,11

..,tand.Hd

Anli I1l)\\

thl' prIll' i:--ltHd'r thdllt'\t'r

HP-15C $55.89
HP-l1C $38.89
TI-SSUI $29.95

~ $199 $6 99

All Fools Reunion Concert
featuring

•Th9 Reform ·Love Rhino
·Almost Blue ·Boom Scene
All Fools Orchestra

'- It.'t \,purs tt.l-'jLl\

[h~ ~!;;-'t(L:~~

710 BOOKSTORE

A Dan Lakln Production

Good Thru May 5, 1989
while quantities last

Hanger Hotline 549-1233

6 c.ans

~<;." ,,"~aturday. April 22. Noo~~~m , ~".~~.".'.:.."/{
• ,/,...;::,;::-;,

Old M<>in Mall-Springfest
~'''r' ~ ..~"
Materials will be provided
- e' ~
to the fi rst 30 entries. Kites
/
.
judged on design. 525.00 gift
/.
""',.
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Men's golf team in tourney (~"o.a'{t'#~~.,.. I
minus No. 1 player Cowen ! . ~ $2.00 'JFF
I
I
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By David Gallianettl

Staff Writer

The men's golf team v.-ill
arrive in Taylorville for the
Big Blue Classic this weekend
minus one person - No. 1
golfer Mike COlli en.
Coach Lew Hartzog said
Cowen came down \\>ith a case
of the flu toward the end of the
qualifying round this week,
aud he is leaving the tfo.am
captain in Carbondale.
"I just don't think he will do
that well," HartLlg said. "It

will hurt us some. I just hope
we other golfers pick up the
slack."
Cowen will be !'ei>laced by
junior Mark Unruh, who will
be seeing his first competition
of the season.
Unruh will be joined by Brit1
Pavelon:s, Sean Leckrone,
Mark Bellas and Sean English,
as the Salukis will join a 12team field at the tourrullnent
bosted by Milikin.
Hartzog said Bellas won the
qualifying round with relative
ease, posting scores of 76, 72

and 78 for 216.
Dirk Kiapprott, a regular on
the: team roster, did not make
the cut a~ Hartzog said the
freshman is having pu~ting
problems.

At Taylorville, Hartzog said
the toughest competition will
Lome against Milikin, SIUEdwm-dsville, Western Illinois
and Lewis College.
"We have never seen the
course before," Hartzog said.
"We'll be playing blind, which
may hurt us a bit"

Big Ten competition awaits women
atlowa's ~1avv1<eyelnvitational meet
By David Gallianettl
Staff Writer

A host of Big Ten teams
await the women's golf team
as the Salukis travel to Iowa
City for the Hawkeye Invitationa1 today and Saturday.
Coach Diane Daugnerty said
the fif'ld will look much like the
one the Salukis faced at tne
Indiana Invitational Ap~il8-9.
"We'll play 36 holes Friday
and 18 Seturday," Daugherty
said. "It wiil be the first time

we have played 36 holes in o!::.~
day. It is a great golf COUl'l>e,
but it is tough."
Freshman Anne Childress
continues to lead sru-l; with an
80.2 average through two
meets this spring. Daugherty
said being the No. 1 golier is a
lot for a freshman to swallow.
"That is a lot of pressure for
a freshman," Daugherty said.
"But she has got the talent and
she is swinging well. I'm just
boping and praying she contini1<;S to play like she is."

The spring's biggest
disappointment has been
defending Gateway cbBmpion
Julie Shumaker, who ilas the
lowest average on t.he team at
86.4.
"Julie is on her way ~ck,"
Daugherty said. "She shot a
couple 80s this week and she is
hitting the ball much better.
She has got more confidence
than she bas had."
Daugherty said her players
are just beginning to see their
full potential.
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US~CENTER
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(every 6 mos)
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Shipping, Packing Supplies
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LeFevre's tough scheduling early
·now paying dividends for squad
By Paul Pabst
Staff Writer

It's nice when a plan comes
together. Just ask men's tennis
coach Dick LeFevre.
LeFevre I!Icbeduled the
toughest opponents be could
fina for the first tw~thirds of
his team's spring season. H.e
did this in the hopes that the
intense competition would
prepare his squad for the
confercence matches at the

end of the season.

tively.

The Salukis were 3-17 going
into its April 8th match with
Louisville. Since that time the
team has pounded Louisville,
Evansville. and conference
foes Indiana Sta te and Bradley
convincingly. In its three
match bomestand last
weekend, the Salukts only lost
one doubles match in beating
Evansville, Indiana State, ana
Bradley 9-0, 1Hl, 8-1, respec-

"We are becoming a better
team," LeFe\ re said. "And I'd
have to attribute that to our
earlier competition.
The men will try to continue
its streak on Saturday as it
takes on conference rival
Illinois state at the University
('.,ourts. The 2 p.m. match will
be the last home match of the
year for the Salukis.

Men's tennis signs two top Illinois recruits
By Paul P.bat
Staff Writer

Things are on the upswing
for the Saluki men's tennis
squad.
En route to its fifth straight
victory this weekend, the team
picked up a couple other things
tocbet,r about.
Recruits.
Coach Dick LeFevre announced Thursday the signing

of a pair of Illinois high school
players, Tim Derouin and J3bn
Brown to national letters.

Derouin, from Moline, is
rank"ed as the No. 1 doubles
player in the Missouri Valley
Tennis Association (boys 18under). He's a tw~time allstate doubles performer for
Moline High School.
Brown, out of Bloomington

High School, will be the top
ranked returning senior to
next month's state meet.
Brown was a quarterfinallst in
1988.

"Obviously, I feel very
fortunate to have signed these
two players before the state
tournament, .. LeFevre said.
"I really think they could be
two of the best prospects in the
,.tate of Illinois."

I\I1en runners headed for 2nd Arkansas meet
By Pal:! Pabst
StafiWriter

The road from illinois to
Arkansas is becoming familiar
to the men's track team.
Last v'eekend the squad
traveled to Hot Springs to
compete in the Hot Springs
Invitational, in whicb it
finished sixth in the eigt.t-team

Injury~filled

field. This weekend the team
will again head south to the
University of Arkansas' Tyson
Invitational in Fayetteville,
Ark.
Coach Bill Corneil is hoping
that this weekend's trip to
Arka.::.as will De more successful than last weekend.
"I ",'I'I! somewhat disappointed with the team last

week," Cornell said. "With
ideal conditions which I think
we'll have this weekend, I am
expecting some outsta·1ding
seasonal efforts."
Triple jumper LeOilard
Vanc~ said that h<.. wasn't
plea<>ed with his third-place
peri"rmanC'e. \'ance jumped
48 feet 6I.1! inches. His st!8son
best is 5Q...!j1~.

women's track team at Kansas

ByPam Pabst
StaHWriter

The lJanged up women's
track and field team will
continue on its hop£;iul path
toward anoUler conference
championship as it travels to
the Kansas Relays.
The meet, which v:iIl take
place Friday and Saturday,

used to be part of a major
three-meet circut. To win the
three meets was considered
the 'triple ccuwn' to coaege
track teams.
Though the three-me .... t
circut no longer exists, the
Kansas Relays will be fully
sLocked with able competitiun.
'I'earns from Iowa, Minnesota,
a number of Big 8 schools, lind

conference foes Westerr.
Illinois, JlIinois State, Wichita
State, and Southwest Missouri
will be in attendance.
"Kansas Relays always
have stiff compeltion," roach
Don DeNoon sa!d. "To win just
one event is a major accornplil;hment. There should
be 60 teams a t this meet. "
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Pick Up or Delivery

lOam-6pm
Drink of the Dcry - foa knp the CUp
Soar Apples

Z for 1 Cocktails & $6C1O Pitchvrs of
Mixed Drinks

Friday & Saturday

NICI(ELS
frOln
St. Louis

SUHDAY
Stonebreker Moore
Project

BILLI.8.BBS PARLOUR
Gatsby Rack Girls
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SHIELDS,

from Page 24 as well as leading ~ team in
runs (34), hits (62), doubles
05), home runs (15) and stolen
bases (3)'
For Jones, the 21-year-old
Shields has the qualities the
scouts want.
"In my mind, Doug's going
to be drafte:l," Jones said. "Of
course, the scouts make the
decision. But he's a hardworking, dedicated playe~ that
gives you all he can. H~ tnes to
do something to help the team
first and then make himself a
better ball ~iayer second."
As for Shields' mound duties,
his pregame pre para tion
diffen. little from his outfield
assignment.
"1 usually gear up the same
way," Snields said. "When I'm
on defense I do concentrate
more on hitting. When you
pitch you can't let emotions
take over. That's when you get
in trouble, when you get
emotionally involved and start
giving up runs. I try to concentrate, stay calm and cool."
Shields has made six aIT
pearances and four starts. He
has a 2-2 record and 5.31 ERA.
One aspect of Shields'
persona!jty that doesn't show
on the stats shc-et is his vocal
leadershIp. As the Salukis
struggle Lo stay above the .500
mark, he has tried to liven

HOME, from Page 24 - difference.
TlJe Salukis will be looking
for revenge from their loss to
Western Illinois in March at
the Saluki invita tional.
The Westwinds have been
paced at the plate by seniC?r
shortstop LuAnna HarriS

(·~~~·Salukis' top batters have
dropped their averages, but
the slow starters have begun to
rise in the hitting column, with
SIU-C batting a deceptive .264
overall.
Freshman shortstop Cheryl
Venorsky leads the team with
a .395 mark. Junior cleanup
slugger Shelly Gibbs has hit
.34';ite Saluki's pitching has
continued Lo improve this
season. Sophomore pitcher
Traci Furlow is third in the

TALLEY, from Page 2 3 and radio), and I will admit it
got to a point where it was
distracting me from what I
was supposed to be doing. And
Chica;;c puts a little too much
emphasis on media personalities.
"We're not supposed to be
the news, we're supposed to
report the news. Of course, in
L.A., where you run into movie

DALLAS (UPl) - The
f>allas Cowboys Thursday
made UCLA quarterback
Troy Aikman the ~FL's ~o.
1 draft pick and signed. ~m
to a six-year, $11.2 million
contract - making him the
highest paid rookie and ~e
third-highest paid player ill
pre football history.
"Troy Aikman could
probably have made more
money playing with another
NFL team," said new
Cowboys ownar Jerry
Jones. "But we will never
know, will we. I know we
dIdn't want any other team
to have a chance.
"The most impressiv~
thil'g about Troy Aikman is
his quality a& a h.uman
being. We are not go~g to
win the Super Bowl With all
Sunday School teachers. We
know that. But you have to
have quality people.

"We also know that Troy
Aikman can't do it all by
himself. But if we get a few
Troy Aikmans back-t~
back, we will make a dent 10
it."
The Cowboys obtained the
league's top draft pick by
virtue of their worst record
in 28 years - a 3-1:! mark
t.hat left them at the bottom
or the NFL last season. The
NFL draft is not until
Sunday, but the deal m.akes
the Cowboys No. 1 chOice a
formality.
Since then, the Cowboys
have been purchal>ed by
Jones, coach Tom Landry
has been replaced by. for:
mer University of Miami
coach Jimmy Johnson and
president and general
manager Tex Schramm has
left the team to run the new
International Football
League.

Talley lives in LaCanada,
Calif., which he says is a
bicycle ride to the Rose Bowl.
His wife Jane is a high school
drama instructor, and their
children are Wendy, '1:1, Scott,
25, and Jennifer, 20.
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those players.
"I am extremely happy with
the progress we made in the
.
Chicago area ..
Herrin said Smith's work 1,; a
continuation of the job Bobby
McCullum did last year to net
Freddie McSwain and Tony
Harvey.
.
"Smitty has done a great Job
in his first year as a recrui~er
for our program," Herrin said.
"Three-for-three in the
Chicago area is impressive for
anyone."

stars at the sapermarket,
nobody makes a big deal out of
a sports columnist."

CO\\ooys sign Troy Aiknlan
to record $11.2 million deal

r------------------------~

SP,i,~~ti~~~ dI~!O~~t up at the I
plate, I try and pick the guys
up."

conference under Bradley's
Bourlet and Wichita State's
Patty Bautista, who has over
100 strikeouts this season.
Furlow has a team-low 1.17
ERA and leads the Salukis
four-player rotation in innings
pitched (66) and strikeouts
(18). Furlow has won five of
her last s!x starts and is now 63 overall.
"Traci is going to ~ive you a
good game every time out,"
said Brechtelsbauer.
In a doubleheader against
Austin Peay last Tuesday,
junior Jennifer Brown pitched
a four-hitter in the opener to
gain her third shutout.
BrechtE-lsbauer said that
Brown had some excellent
games 10 Florida over spring
break but for some reason has
backed off.
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JEREMIAH'S & BUDWEISER
-PRESENT·

THE SECOND ANNUAL

BATTLE OF THE BARS
To Benefit

Live DJ
&

Puzzle answers

Prizes

::tc.

~~pecial
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Drink
Specials

Slam min' Watusj's
with

Special Guest
Sleeve
Hu

JUICED
MELONS
spiked watermelons
.i49-ROMP 611 S, Illinois I

DlYI7Jpitc::§

Sunday. April 23 ll:OOAM-IO:OOPM
Drawinl! For "Bud Beach Survival Kit" 9:00PM
~ (Valued At over $100.00)
Come Out And Cheer YOllr Team Oil To Victory.

201 t-J. Washington

529-3322

Spring Game

Orienta{ 1'DaM
Murda{e SFwpping Center
549-2231
Car6onaa!e, 1£ 62901
:Montfay-Satunfay: llam-9pm
Suntfay : 12pm-8pm

IToday's Speclall

Saturday, April 22
1 pm at McAndrew Stadium

O·t11y

$2.99

Admission is FREE

Hunan' Dishes

Coach Bob Smith and the football
Salukis are I'loking forward to the
'89 season and it aU begins on
SaturO;,il·

Pork, Beef, Chicken, And Shrimp

Your Choice Of

$3.50/Small
$5.50/Large

Regular Price
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Sports writer Talley built reputation on hard news
"The incident, if Wo! may call
a brawl underlined by racial
hatred an incident, was far
more than just antagvnism
b",tween two teams ... it was
obvious that the (Arkomas)
State pluyers were carrying no
love for Southern's Negro
players."

-Rick

Talley,

E;yptian,

'957

By Troy Taylor
StdffWriter

Even wl>"n Rick Talley was
a sports columnist for the
Egyptian - the precursor to
the Daily Egypt<:in - his
typewriter stamped oot the
straight, hard line on issues.
In the 31 years since the
graduating from SIU-C, Talley

Recolleclions of the Team
Tba t Should Ha ve Been, "
returned to campus We<!nesday and Thursday to visit
old friends and lecture to
journalism students aboot the
evolving profession of sports
writinp.
To th<'se remembering
Talley as the slim, &-foot-2
chiseled youlh who was captain of the 1958 men's
basketball team, the man who
returned to campus had
changed dramatically over the
years. His bair had thinned, a
slight paunch J;raced the
midsection, and the eyeglasses
he WON) were slightly chipped.
Bu~ to Fred Huff, men's
sports information direct'll',
Talley still possesses the same
curiosity, the same thirst for
mischief tbd makes bis

J

writing interesu.ig.

"He's a gifted person," Hurf
to get
himself backed into a corner,
yet always escapes. As a
joornalist, be bas a knack for
trouble, or should I say advenlu:'"e. That's the nice way to
says. "He'll manage

'

say it.'

Items from TaUey's past
tba t s~rve as evidence to his
adventurous nature:
.After one year of college,
Talley managed to get his

::;~nu~~:::edwi~' ~

Army in Korea, even t.bough,
as be says, all the shooting was
over when he arrived.
• Whilp. as a student

~~ ~~ail:n.enHaIf' '~
has hODt~ and mastered those

writing skills,

becoming a

~.!isr:!dU:~::~'

ISp:)rts

"Yoo have to ~ve a ('artain
amoont of arrog Cil1ce to succeed.," Talley says. "You can't
be worried about wt&:lt people
will think about yoo. Wi:en you
go in there and take yOOT cuts,
there will be confrontation."
Talley, who is promotir~ his
latest book "The Cubs of '69:

baseball coach Itchy Jones,
wbose never-sit-still personality could provide enough
excitement for anyone.
.Huff testifies that on the
basketbaU floor, Talley "was
one of the dirtiest players
alive. He knew ali the tricks, a
master at booking ~It loops."
• -.Vhile reporting on the
Arab u-rrorist crisis of the 1972
Municb OlympiC Games,
Talley posed as an athlete to
gain access to the Olympic

Cedar Junction

'IofSporlslnlorma~

Sports writer Rick Talley Is pictured during his
playing days as a Salukl In this 1950s vintage
photo. Also pictured are then head coach Lyr.n

Village and make a tnt-band collapse in thE 1969 pennant
race changed the lives of the
accoont of the tragedy.
.TaUey almost managed tc. players involved.
get Huff arrested at the
"I recreated the wbole
Kentv.::ky Derby, when upon season, and bow that trama
Talley's direction, they ended affected their lives," TaUey
up on the track -- with a race says. "What I discovered as
in progress.
that they we~-e not as much
.While orerving as mornin@ affected 8.S the fans of Chicago
sports bod for KABC radio in were. Son:e fans still haven't
Los Angeles, Talley purpose':; gotten over it"
went on the air str41e drunk. to
In a lecture at Morris
show the dangers of drinking Library, Talley commented on
- maybe even sperJting bow sports writing has
changed during his career.
when inebriated.
Talley, who bails from
"I'm not complaining," he
PincJrneyvme, was eo-autbor t..lys, "but the electronic inwitb Jay Johnstone of vasion has changed the job.
"Temporary Insanity" and \':e've lost ace.'ss. In"Over Tlle Edge." His current terviewing is a lost lirt.
wor'\[ desl~rt~ how the Cubs' Broadcasters aren't looking

for a story, justa sound byte.
"It's made en advprsarial
relationship between us and
the guy we'!~ intervif'wing.
Herd journalism, like the kind
at major events, is the worst
kind. The World Series is a
nightmare. Nobody can reaUy
write."
Sports columru;;ts also haw;

to be wary of becoming
celebrities, says Talley, who
served in that capacity fllr
Chicligo Today (1968-74), the
Chicago Tribune (1974-79) and
the Los Angeles Daily News
(1979-87) .

"In Chkago, it's easier to be
a celebrity. I was on WGN (TV
See TALLEY, Page 22
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Is Open for The Seas"n

•

4 3/ .. mile looped trails
cut through an area
of'hardwood forest
Rt 51 Soum- Right on cedar Creek. Rd
Phone 529-4659 for more Infonnation

Holder and Seymour Bryson, currently assiStant
to the president for Affinnative ActiOn at SIU-C.
Talley Is on canpus for journalism \o\'eeI<.
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AT&T LongVDistance
Home Run Derby
Saturday, April 22
approximately 3:30, at the conclusion of

SIU

vs
Western Illinois
* To Register: Sign up at the AT&T Booth during the double header
games (starts at noon)

* 1st Place Prize: AT&T Answering Machine
* Rules: 1) Provide your own pitcher or one will be provided,
2) 3 swings at maximum of 5 pitches
Sponsored by: AT&T and Student Campus Manager, Karen Mcintyre
~
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Doug Shields all-purpose player for baseball team
By Troy raylOl"
Staff Writer

Whether Doug Shields is
soaring over the centerfield
fence, punching a base hit up
the middle, or siffiply toemg

B'3seball team
travels to Creighton
Indiana State
leads MVC
-Page 20
pitcbhtg rubber, he approaches each assignment
with an unquestioned sense of

the

purpose.

Such keen attention to the
ddails of the game have made

Shields the baseball team's aUpurpose everyman - as well
as the most indispellEible
player.

w~~oulasShi:!~eis t~~e ~l
justments," ('oach Itchy Jones
said. "He finally realized that
when you talk about m~.ntal
preparation, that means you
have to turn it on when the
game starts and keep it up the
whole game. He knows where
he's M what he has to do."
Shields, a 6-0 junior from
Cincinnati, knew where he was
mgt summer while playing for
Yarmouth-Dennis of the Cape
Cod League. In two c0nsecutive games, Shields rac.-ed
to the centerfield fence and
made leall~ catches that
carried ball. glove and booy

over the 4lh-foot tall section oi
crain link.
Both ca tches were ruled
good, much to the dismay of
the batters who had to bring
their home run trots to a hall
As a Saluki, Shields has been
no less spectacular, making
headlong diving catchers with
such regularity that they've
almost lost their luster. He has
a career .965 fielding percentage and has only one error
in 39 ~mes this season.
"I Just love to go out there
and roam," Shields said. "I
take pride in doing what it
takes to catch the ball. I'm not
going to let it fall in front of
me."
His glove c."OUld well be his
ticket to the professional
ranks. He's already been

drafted onre, by the Baltimore
Orioles, after taking all-Ohio
honors a t La Salle High School.
But a degree in advertising
and a chance to play for Itchy
Jones lured Shields to SIU-C.
"I rlefinitely want to play
professiunaly, .. Shields said.
"But I came because I thought
Coach Jones would teach me
the things I need to know. It's
taken me a couple of years, but
I better understand the
mechanics of hitting and I
think I'm at a level where I can
better compete. "
At the plate, Shields'
average has jumped from a
career .284 to this season's
league-leading .437. He has a
14-game hitting streak g.)i.ng,
See SHIELDS, Page 22

Football prepared
for spring contest
By Dnld Gamanett!

Pro-set offense in place, it's
showtime for the Salaki
football team.
The annual Maroon and
White game will be held at 1
p.m. Saturday in McAndrew
Stadium. and minus kickaffs
and punt returns, head coach
Bob Smith said faDS will get
their first taste of SIU-C's new
.ttack.
"Jt will be a regular game
situation," Smith said. "We
are ara going to run what we
taught. Woe might bold • few
~ back because we are

:fh~~~ofof~

(spring game)."
Smith said be added a liWe
fun into tIUa year's edition by
letting the players divide the
teama through a draft c0nducted Wednesday. veterans
Willie Davis and Bob Grammer selected the White team
'¥hile Kevin Kilgallon and
Fred Gibson picked the
Maroon.

Along with Gibson fI.nd
Kilgallon, the Maroon squad
will include Shannon Ferbrache, Ransom Funches, Ken
Parks, William Perry, David
Peters, Reese Youmans and
Wesley Yates.
Joining Davis and Grammer
on the White team are Chontal
Brown, Rob Derricotte, Scott
Gabbert, Chuck Harmke,
Tyrunne Johnson, Antonio
Moore, Tim Schiller and Ian
Oliver.
Smith said the Sa1ukis have
learned much over the course
of spring drills, and have
mastered the caocept of the
passing game.
"I thiJ:lk we have grasped it
extremely weD," Smith said
"Wbeu we come bact in the
fall we will begin work on
limiting it some. We'll decide
what is best to do against each

opponent.

"It will serve as a log in the
fall for offeDSe and defense.

Now we can ckcide our game
plan."
Smith said he doesn't expect
the offense to be flawless

By David aalllanettl
SlBffWriter

The next time you see Saluki
wketball coach Rich Herrin,
CL't be surprised if he is
humming "My Kind of Town"
under his breath.
The Salukis reinforced their
Chicago high school connection with the announcement of the sigrung of
Andrew Amaya, a 6-foot-7, 210pound center from Walther
Lutheran High School.
"It's another great day tor
Saluki basketbal!," said
Herrin of signing Amaya,
rated one of the top Class A
players in Illinois.
Amaya joins Rich East's
Jason Hodg~ snd Evanston's
Tyrone Bell a;1 part of the
Saluk:.s' 1989 r~ruiting class,
and also the f~rst class for

assistant coach Ron Smit..,
who is in his first year as a
recruiter for SIU-C.
"Amaya is one of the top
Class A nlayers in the state
this year,'!' Smith said. "He is
very athletic and his best
attribute right now is his
rebounding ability."
As a two-year starter for the
Broncos, Amaya established a
school career record for
rebounds with 832 and scored
1,165 points for an 18.5 ayerage
the last two seasons As a
senior, Amaya averaged 19.7
points end 10.9 rebounds per
game.
Amaya is the thl..·d be. t
rebounder in class A state
tournament history, a mark
which he set as a junior when
Walther T..uthcran finished
third.
"On top of everything, he is
an awfully good person and a
quality citizen," Smith ~id
"He has unlimited potetltial
here."
Amaya's list of postseason
honors is lengthy. He was a
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Doug Shields

By Dougl81 Powell
SlBffWriter

SIBIl Photo by ~ Wood

Frestvnan Scott ~ tries to eIkIde defender Jerald Smith
CUIng fooIbaII practice at McAndrew S&adUn "TtUsday.

Saturday, but the goal 01
Gibson and Gabbert will be
having the DeW attact taught the respective starting
bas been accomplished
quarterbacks, bu t the
"I'm not saying that remainder of the starting
everything is perfect, not by lineups have not been
any means," Smith said "Our released.
players have competed bard
Smith said the game will be
every day and on evert play. I a fitting end to a good spring
haven't seen a single mstance practice.
of loafmg on the practice field
"It's been the best spring
this spring and that is practice I've ever been
unusual"
associated with in 'J:l years."

Herrin taps Chicago - again
Top Illinois player
decides to choose
SIU-C as his home

I

Softball
to play 4
at home

Uneups announced for Maroon ard VVhite
Staff Writer

I

fIrst team Associated Press
all-stater, the MVP 01. the
Chicago private !lchool league
and the Rockford Boylan
Thanksgiving Tournament,
and a fIrst-team :,election at
the Wheeling Christmas
Classic and the Chicago SunTimes class A team,
Amaya will also play in the
Illinois Basketball Coaches
Association all-star game this
summer at the Peoria Civic
Center.
"The best thing I can say
about Andrew is that be's a
gamer," Amaya's coach Mike
Obsuszt said. "Even though we
used him primarily as an inside player, he has the raw
skills to play facing the basket
and ~hould have a greatfuture
atSIU.
"He's really an unselfish
player who has the ability to
turn up hi!, game.a notch or

~:J~~ro~O:: a:~:.,~hen
Smith said Amaya's busy
se! Edu!e and a personal wish
~hed his signing back w

Wednesday night.
"He practiced Wednesday
and Thursday (for the Chicago
all-star game), had a banquet
Friday and the game Saturday," Smith said. "He wanted
his family there for the signing
of the letter. That was a very
high priority for Andrew."
Amaya said he came to SIU-

~:t6e=lI~~:e~~thu:r

two who were acLively
recruiting him, Eastern
Ilfnois and Illinois-ChicagG.
After signing all three of the
recruits he was pursuing in the
Chicago area, Smith said he is
pleased with his first
recruiting performance.
"I really feel fortunate,
because I know hard work is
not the only thing that gets the
job done," Smith said. "I wish
I could put a finger on wny we
wert' .." fortunate. There are a
lot of different players in,olved in getting them (the
recruits), and I am just one of

With the majority of
students soaking UlJ the
festivities this weekend, the
softball team will ~ biding its
ti.m~ with Gateway Conference
games.
In CarboniliUe today the
SlJuki woman will chaUenge
Bradley (20-13) in a
a-bliebead.er at \AVi Fields
beginning at 3 p.rn. Saturday
the Salukis take OIl top.seeded
Western Illinois (17-11-J) ill a
doubleheader at DOOIl.
With nine wins in tbeIr last 11
gam~l the &Uukis are 16-11
ove.ra.u and 4-2 in the league. In
Gateway Conference standings, SIU-C is sitting in sixth
r~:. behind Bradley, who is in
Last weekend the Lady
Braves won the Nr,rthern Iowa
Classic because of an outstanding performance from
Gateway player of the week
Sharon Kempf. Kempf was 17'J:l at the Classic, hitting .630,
scoring four l"IlII3, with four
doubles, e triple and six RBis.
The Salukis have won two
back-to-back doubleheaders.
Saluki
Coach
Kay
Brechtelsbauer was quick to
point out that the only thing
hurting the Salukis in the
conf~rence is their double loss
to Wichita last Friday.
"&0 we need to have a good
weekend starting with
Bradley i"
said
Brechtelsbauer.
Bradley boasts the top
~turning hitters in the lEague
10 sophomore designa ted hitter
Kempf (.402) aad senior third
baseman Stephanie Johnson
(,404). Johnson has excelled
this season with 24 RJ3ls and
nine triples.
(la tile mound for the Lady
Blcl\'es is Sandy Baurlet (7-2)
who has a league lea.:li..'1g low
0.87 ERA.

"We are goirtg to see better
pitching this weekend," said
Brechtelsbaue... "We'll see
smarter pitchers that know
how to move the ball a round. "
Bradley lost 4-2 to the
Salukis, March 29. in the
Saluki Invitational with
freshman Billie Ramsey's tworu!1 single proving to be the
See HOME, Page 22

